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If -you:want-an 'A','go ,to H&FA
.by Deane Jordan
1taff writer

_

If you're a C student now--wait 20
years--you may become an A student
through grade inflation.
Since 1968 UCF has had a grade inflation rate of about three-quarters of
one percent per year, or 1.5 percent in
the last decade, according to university
records.
In 1968, 1.9'. 2 percent of undergraduate ·grades in 'the upper
divisions w~re A.' s. By 1977 the percen-

tage of A-grades increased to 2.6. 7 percent.
However, the· overall grade increase
does not reflect the grade changes in
various disciplines and Colleges. Some
subject areas have had substantial increases in the amount of A's granted
and others have dropped.
·
·
In one area ,. the Theater Department
has more than doubled the number of
A's given in the past five ye~'rs, (19721977)'. In 1972, 26.2 percent of the upper ·division grades were A's. The
number of A's by 1977 had increased

creased from 31.3 percen t in 1972 to
to. 54.6 percent, with A's and B's accounting for 81 .9 percent of the upper 4 3 percent in 1977, with f\ 's and B's
division g.rades. Grade distributions counting for 78.2 per cent of upper
level El ~mentary Edu cation grades
for fall 1978 'an~ not yet avaOable.
earned.
· .
The Music Department in 1972
The
History
Department
however
reported 48. 1 percent of upper division ·
grades' given were A's, whereas by · gives out le~s A-grades today than it
1977 that figure increased to 61. l per- did five years ago. In 1972 th e percencent. The combination of A's · and B's tage of A's granted in the upper .
accounted .for 79.7 percent of gr'ades divisions was 17 .1 percent. Toda y the
rate is 14.5 percel).t.
given in the upper level music courses
Simi_lar .dr~_s occurred ~n Business
in 1977.
Administration,
Chemistry, Physics,
In elementary education the number
Grades, page 5
of A's given to upper level students in-

Purse th_
i.eves··
'hit students.in
computer bldg~
Purse
snatchers
struck
again
, Tliesday night bringing the tota l purse
· ~ theffs tip __to seven in the last three and
a half weeks.
According to
investigator Ed
Moloney, the first six purse thefts oc-.
curred at the Computer Center .. He ·
said students lea.ve their purses at the
work station while th~y go in to use the
computers for a few minutes ..
. . "T~is gives the thief ju~t enough time
.. to · steal the purse," Moloney s~id .
Evidently the thief, or thieves,' are only
after the money, said the investigator.
"They remove the money and ,throw
the purse away. The credit cards and
identification ~~e still in the purses
when they are found."
' Moloney said Tuesday . night's theft
· did not occ.ur in the Computer Centerbut another building on campus.
Moloney said he preferred not to reveal
the second b~ilding involved.
The campus police ask your
assistance in helpi ng deter crime ·on
cam p us. · If. you observe .a crime or
suspicious person , or have information
a bout a crime, please call the Un iversity Poli ce, 275-24 2 1.
.~

Blue Ribbon

Focus on Phott>graphy _c ontest. lie re~eives a $75
Josef Fra~lin's picture .of the sun setti~g Qver aj gift certificate for · his effort. Other wmners are
niarsh h as been elwsen f?r first place in the Fu ture '~ shown on page 3. · · ·

Stern: EdJJcation should start early
by Deane Jordan
staff writer

"The wo rld is du_mb," sa id Dr.
Aaron Stern, "and when you' re dumb
you can be man ipulated."
Stern, who lectured before a small
but recept ive a ud ience . in the Multi
Purpose Room Wednesday evening,
was
cr itical
of
contemporary
educational methods, government, big
business
organ i z~d rr ligion and .
television.

"i }:tave no need ·to defend my baby ta lk. Stern sa id ta lking baby
thesis," sa id -Stern, " li ke my colleague
talk to infants was like ·swearing to ·
B.F. Skinner. " Stern, was critica l, of
adults. Although c ri tic i z~d for this ap:- .
Skinner and the ·behavioral appfoach
proach, Stern sc_lid that it will not only
to "intelligence."
.
increase the early emergence of in_'Jntell ig_en·ce growth begins at the age
telligence but interweave with motor
of zero and continues until death,"
skiJ.ls and will a lso enhance the process '
sa id Stern. He adv.orated exp~sing
Ht• said that bv the time a child is seven.
h~ is suffi<:i<'ntly .d<:>mora lizect .in regards
ch ildren from birth ·to many elements
that will promote their .intE'llectua l . · towards education.
growth, . ·such . as classical rnusi<',
In exphining why he has waged
clia logue __ before the.y can talk and no
quarter-century batt.~,e against ·conven-

a

. Stern. page 5

Wb·a tAHam
"HPllo, _South Pole? Can you hold a
minutP tL hile I take this· call from Iran?"
Sounds prPtty bizarrf> dopsn 't it?· lt is an
evPry day affair for the UCF_' Radio Club.
See story, page 3 .

.· Golden·Oldies
a

Then> is guy in Orlando whose goldrnoldieti record collection riva ls that of Dr.
Demento of WDIZ-FM famf . Whiie he
doesn't hat;P any plaris f~r a radio show,
he sti ll enjoys the pl-easures that rE?co:d
collecting h(ld giren him-. SPP story, page
12.

Both the men and women's basketball
team arp gearing up for the Sunshine Stae
.Conference Championship_s which UCF
hosts this weekend. See story, page 17.

·'

•

.•
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·. IJCF NewsfrOnts_
I•

:P resident's Honor Roll plan .
-a waits okay from Colbourn

Final Exam Schedule

•

', '

A ~lan tG create a new honor roU for .students with a _quarterly average of 4.0

Classes which first meet
du~ing the week at
8 a.m.
Monday
9a .m.
Monday
IOa.m.
Iv,tonday
11 a.m.
Monday
12 noon
Monday
I p.m.
Monday
2p.m.
Monday
3p.m.
Monday
4p.m.
Monday Monday ·
5p.m.
6p.m. Monday
Monday
7p.m;
8p.m.
Monday

now awaits the fina l approval of President Colbourn.

Colbourn said Wednesday, "The only issue as far as rm Goncerned was the fact
that we needed, I thought, some hncl of guidelines· that would permit part time
students to quality ...
Will the Presidents ~onor Roll begin at the end of this q·u arter? Co~bourn says,
"If at all : posss~ble we wilf do so, rm interested in impl~menting it as _soon as we
can. I think its a fine idea."
·
The Deah's Council approved the plan on Feb. 14.
· I!litfated by the President's Lea.dership Council, a selected group of students who
work . on spec.ial projects for the univers"ity,. the plan was approved by the
President's Executive Council last quarter. It was also approved by 'the Faculty
Senate steering committee but with the stipulation that the plan exclude part time.
students and only include folJ time students. The Dean's Council approved the
plan on Jan. 17, with the r.ecommendation that Co"lbourn approve it also.
According to Dr. Leslie ElHs, acting vice president for academic affairs,
.Colbourn
rejected the proposal, sending it back to the Dean's
Council with the
.
\
request that part time students be recognized also.
·
Approving the plan "exactly as submitted"· according to Ellis, the Dean's.Councii has again serit the proposal to Colbourn.

Sa .m.
9a.m.
lOa.m.
11 a.m.
12 noon
I p.m.
2p.m.
3p.m.
5p.m.
6p.m.
· 7 p .m.
8p.m. ..

March·Of"Dimes 'SuperWalk'
funds go to fight birth defects
Men, womei:i and children are nee~ed who ·are willing to improve their own
health while prntecting the h~alth of the unborn and the newborn.
In announcing th~ Central J<:'lorida March of Dimes S-u perwalk, partieipants ar.e
urged to obtain sp0nsors who will back them w.ith a pledge to combat'the nations
major health problem. Some 250,000, infants are afflicted every year with physical
or mental· handicaps.
The Superwalk will start at the Florida National Bank at 80 I N. Orange Avenue
in Orlando at 7:00 a.m. on Sunday, March 11th.

St.udent ~ies in motorcyc.le mishap
A 20-year~old computer science student· _was killed Wednesday night when his
motorcycle slid out from under him ·and he was struck by a qlt on Gemini Blvd.
. William Stanka. was pronoun·oed dead on arrival at ·winter Park Hospital, acc0rding to Jane Hames, director of Community Relations for tl;ie hospital. .
Stanka was traveling west on Gemini Blvd. at about 7:20 . p.m. when his
Kawasaki .4 00 fell in front of another vehicle mov·ing in the other direction, according to J.E. Barley, a trooper with the Florida Highway Patrol.

Student
Prestige

SPECIAL

INTRODUCTORY
MEMBERSHIP
ONLY·. $10° 0
FOR A FULL.YEAR!
·333 OFF NORMAL
M.E MBERSHIP PRICE!

33·% OFF NORMAL
MEMBERSHIP PRICE!

~N_am_e_·~_a_s_t
Address

_ __ _ __ -_ _ _ _ _

_..l_F. .1._rs_t_

..

Soci~l Security Number

_ _ _ _ __ __ _

I

Date

oi Birth

I

Tues., Mar. 13
Thurs., Mar. 15
Mon., Mar. 12
Wed., Mar. H
Thurs., Mar. 15
Mon., Mar. 12
Wed., Mar. 14
Mon., Mar. 12'
Thurs., Mar. 15
Thurs., Mar. 15
Tues., Mar. 13
Thurs., Mar. 15

.

I Zip

IState

I

'

Graduation

year·i n school

I Zip

Mail To: ·
SPC
Executive :T echnology Inc.
P.O.Box 14395
Orlando, Fl. 32807

~ate

Name three of your favorite local
Hobbies
businesses that you would like to see
~-------------1 participating in our program:

Please allow 3 weeks for delivery

Where did you hear about SPC

I D~te

.

Also enclose a self-addressed, stamped envelope. Thank·yo.u ·

Sex
List any clubs or organizations you
are a member of other than school orientated:

·what are your plans after you finish school?

,,.

DO NOT SEND CASH!
Send only money orders
or cashiers checks.

I

Address

List ~chool dub~ or orqanizations
you are a m~mber of:
·

8-9:50 a.m.
8-9:50 a.m.
10-11:50 a.m.
-10-11:50 a.m.
12-1:50 p.m.
2-3 :50 p.m.
Z-3:50p.m.
4~5 : 50 p.m.
4-5:50 p.rn;.
' 6-7:50 p.m.
8-9:50 p.m.
8-9:50 a.m.

SPC ls a new unique buying club for
students only. Members of SPC are·able to
purchase everyday items for special discounted
prices, only available to cardholders.of SPC.
A student prestige card members.h ip is
usually $15 ° 0 for a full year, but order now
and receive a full year membership to SPC for a
special introductory price of only $1O 0 0
Along with your SPC card yot(ll receive a .
merchant directory listing all the participating
merchants in the Orange County area.
You'll be able to save hund·r eds of dollars
Yearly on just about everything you buy!
·Here are just a few of the many stores
that h~nor· SPC in Orange County:
•The Headquarters Hair Styling
• Mario Andretti Grand Prix In~ernational
• The Denim Depot Clothes Shop
·
• Record Mart Stores
• Carvel ke Cream Stores
• Honc,la of Orlando
• The Village ~lorist
• Safeway Tire & S~rvice Center
And many, ma.ny more establishments
throughout the Orange County areal ·

__

State

School

County School is Located in

.

--:--r. ,.J1'-~-·-1t_1a_l ·_·_-r- Jl'--A-Q~-------l

1City

Mon., Mar. 12
Wed., Mar. 14
Tues., Mar. 13
Thurs., Mar. 15
Mon.,Mar.12
· Tues., Ml!r. 13
Thurs., Mar. 15.
Tues., Mar. 13
Wed., Mar. 14 .
Mon.,Mar. 12
Wed.,Mar.14
Mon., Mar. 12
Wed., Mar. 14

E'a ch year, the Alumni Association $Olicits ·contributions to support, the univer.sity. Last spring, a Phonathon was coordinated using seven to ten alumni callers each night for five nights. The project netted more than$ l ·, 500 for UCF.
'fhis year they hope to triple the amount. Arrangements have been made by
students, faculty and alumni st~rting April l through April 5 .
. In an ~Hort to involve a large number of students, they are phnning on a com,.petition for student organizations. The first ten groups that" enter are the only
groups eligLble to participate.
.
Callers will need to arrive promptly at 6:30 p.m. and report to Admih. 350 for
instructions and a phone assig~inent . Calls will be made from 7:00 p.m. to 9 :30
p.m.
F.or more information, call 275-2233.

.,

• Record Shops .
• Clothes Stores
• Restaurants
•Pet Stores
• Hair' Styling Shops
• Entertainment ·
•Music Stores.
• And many more esta~lishments

Tuesd~y

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday

.

ToSt~dents

Honored At:

Tues.d ay
Tuesday
Tuesday

8-9:50 a.m.
8-9:50 a.m.
10-11:50 a.m.
10-11:50 a.m.
· 12-1:50 p.m.
2-3:50 p..m.
2-3:50 p.m.
4-5 :50p.m . .
4-5:50 p.m.
6-7:50p.m.
· 6-7:50 p.m.
8-9:50 p.m.
8-9:50 p.m.

'Phoriathon'
to ·r aise $4,500
-

A u·n ique New
Discount C~r~ .
Offered Only

Card ··

Final examination period_

Alumni Association plans

SAVE103AND
MORE ON: JUST
ABOUT. EVERYTHING,
YO.U BUY!

Introd.u cing the:

- ,,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
WINTER QUARTER. 1979
MARCH 12-15

I.

2.
3.

II

-

•

•

.
C. a111nus
Focus on Photography
-Winners, final Week
Future
February 23, 1979

.3

Sec~nd place in th~ finals goes to Randy ·Futur(s Ph_o to Chief. · M·arissa Emerson
Uhl, whose clown in the mirror (below) ·. wins third place with her girl out of water
caught the eyes of our judges; Paul shot . (right). The first place shot c_a n he
Hightower, UCF photography instructor, · seen on page one.
.
!Jernal ·
Schooley,
university
photographer, and Steve Williams,

Do's and.Doil_'ts
help to make ·
pro.fessionals
last in a series
by Anthony B. Toth
editor-In-chief

As the last .of my series on
photography, I will . present some
va.luable "do's and don'ts" which I've ,
picked ~p over the years. The will help _
, becoqi.e
·a
professional
you
photographer, (or at least make people
think ·you are one.) Just follow these
·
simple guidelines.
1.) When buying your new 35mm
· SLR, always specify one with a black
body.' This may cost an extra $15-$20
·but it 'is weil worth the expense for the
prestige and admiration it will get
you. When people ask you why
professicma ls use black bodies, just tell
th.e m , that when sbeotin~ animals in ·
Do's and don'ts, page_I.I

Ra.dio Club ·.'hams it _up' anywhere in world
. tween an Orlando-based raC:lio operator
named .C harles Watters and an
staff writer
American businessmen in Tehran.
Ham radio enthusiasts·at UCF heard
"'Watters became 'the sole link beta mon1ent-by-mome~t . account of the .
w~e~ ·W asbington and Iran after the
takeover of the American Embassy in
State Department ~ost contact," said
Iran over their radio last Thu,rsday. ·
Romero.
"He has a high-powered transFermin Romero, president of the ·
mi tter and was the only amateur
UCF Amateur Radio club said they
were monitorini! communication be- radio operator i~ the ·country who was'

able to keep in contact at that time.
"We listened to high-ranking state
. officials and military personnel asking
Watters to relay messages to Tehran .
-They were talking with a general
named Cortez who was telling what
was going on over there ."
·
· Romero said members of the club
immediately contacted the Sentinel
Stqr to make them aware of the
emergency situation and the fact that
the Orlando ham operator was a vital
.link in the communication.
"Public s~rvice is what ham radio is
all about," Romero said, an avid ham
operator since his. junior high school ,
years. "Our radio club is set up to
provide foi:- emergency ~ommunication
ih time~ of disaster."
Jn many instances, such as the
situation i11't T~hran, ham radios - are
able to operate w hen every other form ·
of communication has been knocked
out. Ham operators .can relay m essages
and are often responsible for saving
lives and preventing disaster..
"When emergency c:0mmµnication
is not n~c~ssary," Romero said , settling
foto a chair in front of the club'~ short
wave
set,
"'Radio . enthusiasts
everywhere _enjoy contacting other
radio operators all over the world.
"Our ·club . memQers have logged
many calls to the South Pol~," Romeo
said. "We contact Butch Parsche, a
UCF student \;'Vho has .·been s~ationed
down there as a radio operator."

by Gwynne Chastain

..

1· ·•

.CPENHOUSE

,.·

•

I

Ken Brewer/Future

Radio Club members Fermin Romero and Clark Morris tune their
set,
by De~nna Gugel

I

.

associate editor

I

BOR approves
plan to build -.
researyh park

The Board of Regents last week approved a -plan for a university-related
research park that would cover 130
acres of UCF's 1227 acres.
·
Now the- regents m~st petition the
Cabinet Trustees of the Internal Improvement Trust Fund for a long-term
lease. If th€ tr.ustees approve the
petition, the university will be allowe·d
to sublease to pri.vate 'firms ahd federal
and state agencies.
The univC'rsit~· wants to bring in high
tC'chnology,
r{'SC'arcb-oriPntt'd
industriC's for thl' park, according to
Ralph GuntC'r. dirC'ctor of sponsored

Ken Brewer/Future

Romero and Cla r~ adjust their
antenna
T e Am.ateur _ a io cu has' an ac.tive membership of 25 students, two
are women. "A great portion of our members are engineering students, "
Romero said, an electrical engineering
student himself. · However being in
engineering is not a pre-requisite to
joining the club.
"Among the many benefits of memb€'.rship in ~he ciub is the invaluable

Ham, page· l_O

research. Ortly research-related inCoun.fies to be . connected with the
dustri~s which have some relationship
University ~f ~outh .Florida, Florid~
with the courses taught at UCF co_uld
State University, Flo,rida A & M Univer-.
build, he said.
sity, and the University of Florida.
.
The research park will be located in
Th<:: BOR also. appro;.,ed a 15 percent
the northeastern quadrant of the · sala.ry increase for Basketball Coach
.university, just past the Lake Claire
Torc.hy Clark, raising it to $24,950.
area . Gunter said he hopes construc'A proposal allocating $268 , 750 for
tion of the. bu.ildings ~an begin in one
the removal of architectural barriers
year.
for the handicapped in the state.
UCF's . research pqrk will be under
universiti es was also sanctioned by the
the control fo the ·orange County
regents. UCF will receive $10,000 of
Authoritv. whic.:h was appqinted by the
this monev. ft'he state must remove·d a ll
Florich1 . Rl'sParch and Development
architect~ral ba rriers by June t9 80 .
Commission of thP Sta te Universitv
according to a bill passed l?y Congress.
SYstC'm. RC'sea reh and dev elopm e~t This could cost the SUS up to $Z
a~1thoritil's hav(' al so bt>C'n appoi nted in
million and ta ke two yea rs to comHillsborough. Leon. anc'I Alachua
plrte.

·Bulletin Board
. - ··- -

... .. -· -

. .

.

- ..

.

.

.

.

.

Picni·c ~te . help.
far.l e_y fu.n~
A benefit picnic for the Rick Farley
fund will be held at Lake Claire March
3 from no~n until 4 p .m.
·
' The picnic w~ich is being sponsored
by Pj Kappa Alpha fraternity, will cost
$5~00. The price of the ticket includes
a dinner, beer,· games and music.
Airhead, the Blues Boys, and the Pi
Alpha Band wil1 provide music for the
dinner.

·Experts to present.
fitness program
. Three specialists in the care and
feeding of the body will present a' twohour program on how t9 live lm::1ger
Feb. 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the .Science
Auditorium.
. ..
Dr. Frank Rohter will speak on the
heart and nutrition; Gerald R. Gergley
will discuss conditioning, and attorney
Mort Rosertblum will concentrate on
total fitness .
·
Rohter- is a ~pecia'tist in exercise
physiology and is director of the
theology lab at UCF. Gergley, former
UCF wrestling coach, is a re'c 6gnized
expert in fitness conditioning and
str~ngth training. Rosenblum is along

-

-

.

TAX·.
275-9483
UNIVERSltY CAB
SERVINGTHEUCF ·
CAMPUS AREA

.
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...................
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~E Of ."f\lE UCf

· IN oRt:>E.R To A\10\0 G!.-n'lffb uno

~ou&f.,

''S\UDE ~"t'5 S\t.t.Y REVou.i1'tot-rAAY
. Pl\lT'/ '' Ate. ON T"'E. l<\SE!

vie:

ot"L.'1 \Ft-\CE o'-IQ~

TODAY THE E"NGINEERIN6

.

6U\LO\N6 CH"NGE MACWlNE"t

USELESS T\i\,.GS . ... \.UC.\\ ~a.DOM

· \'iO~

~

R\6'°'\

ANYWA~

/. 1

1'0t-'\O~ROW TME

.

H.F. A:

,£.LE..Vf'.TOR/./
~

~

ft\\tt1f
located in· th~ Library, .t he Administration B'uild'ing, the Education
Building, and the Village Center. .

distance ru~per.
Perso.ns interested in signing up for"
· the evening program .should contact
the university's Division of Continuing
Education by phoning 27S-2 l 23. A-$5
registration fee includes instructional
materials. ·

WFTU chooses
new station head·
Uoug Dumitru, a junior maj.oring in
electrical engineering, has been named
the new station manager ~f WFTUFM, according to Dr. Robert L. Ar- ·
nold, director of Instruct.ional Resources .
Dumitru will replace Rick Lanham
at the beginning of spring q~arter~

Lambda Chi to shoot
tor·Newnham fund

_.B usiness fraternity ·
sPonsors book drive ·
Phi. Beta · Laml;>da, a professional
business fraternity; will hold a. book
drive from Feb. 23 to March 9 which
will
benefit
area
c:ommunity
organizations:
These books will be distribut~d by
the City of Orlando to homes for
children and senior citizens.
!
Box~s for thP~ .b o0k dri:v~;- !Y~·Jl~ b~

C~mplete Auto Shop

deJ~~

Aun;i·

MACHINE SHOP

•· ENGINE PARTS

•
Pick-up and Deliver_:,

7320 Aloma Ave.
Goldenrod, Fl~

Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity .is
. sponsoring the Donald F. Newnham
Basketball Marathon March 2-3 to
benefit the Newnham . scholarship
fund.
Trophies will be awarded to both the
men's and women's team which scores
the most points against the Lambda
Chi Alpha team.
.There is a $10 entry fee for .the tour)"l riament. For m'o re information, call
~Y.Ftis Lee at 275-8456 or Ken
. o ,. Williams at 2 75-715'3.

"The little shop that's
big on quality"

Discussion show
to finish fourth year
· The last "Pf0 and Con," the local IV
show produced and moderated by Dr.
Stuart Lilie ·e>f the Political Science
Department, will 'be shown Feb. 25 at
1:00 p .m . <?~ ch~nn~l 9.
11

..

STUDY SMART.·

.G OLDENROD:
AUTO BODY
15A at Alom!l
AREA

UAVID E. _SMITH)OWNER

,.

(>1s-2s~_1 . M~~

~i>EAATivE EDUcAJlON
ADM.124 · e 275-2314

•

re11•1fJij§i4

SAVEJ

PLITT Southern Theatres Reduced
Admission TicketS Aval{able at
.
S_tud~nt Government O'ffice
They couldn't
have celebrated happier

.,
'

anniversaries if they
were married to
each oth'i.

· ~d~ve!
Ellen . AJan
Burstyn AJda

' --~ameTtme, ·
'Next6l!°ear"
fiii=;'1-

-

A U:iivcrsal PkbJre

====~•· u- ~~!?i~;

for·sale

EXPERT TYPING - 18 yrs. exp. FULL TIME. Term
papers, reports, thesis, resumes, etc. Correction
Home for sale by owner. 4 bdrm./2 bath large of spelling, grammar, punc., and editing included.
.glassed-in Fla. 'room with fireplace. Professionally . Reasonable. Cali Bea 678-1386.
decor~ted throughout; other extras. In. Oviedo, 7
miles from UCF. Call 365-3327 or #2603, Dr. N. 'Professional typing, 14 yrs. exp., IBM · Electric.
Gary Holten.
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. IBM
Correcting Selectric - only 1st class work. Paper ' .
Toyota Celica GT . IJftback 1976 Auto, AC, . supplied. Su..~e· weiss. 647-4451after2.
AM. /FM Cassette St~reo, New . Radials, S490q
firm. 275-3991.
l · Profe~siorial typing. 14. yrs exp.· IBM Electric.
Spelling, punctuation & grammar corrected. Paper
. 16 ft. Hobie Cat, color blue & whil~, ne'!' trape~~ provided. 70¢/page. Call Ginny, 273-8407 8-2 &
. and ne11r trailer. $1600, 269-4519.
after 7:30 p.m.

Girl's bike for sale! Blue with caliper, 26 inches in
fair condition. Call 275-4241.

¢/hes·.

Oualit.y c~'.e .
. Family ~Lanning

~OC .· ciinic
.
. (f)t . .

, . ..

. \.../ lf. n tC

ABORTION SERVICES
Unexpected Pregnancy
Alternative Counseling ·
Free Pregnancy .i:esting

BIRTH CONTROL CLINIC
Qualified Physician Gynecologists
Individual Confidential Counseling•

Remodeling Sale: 2 Spanish Meditteranean lamp;
40 inches high; amber & red; oif-wtiite shades; 3way switch; like new! .Matching. swag light. $85.
Black wrought iron Spanish guitar & sombrero,
$35. Large Spanish ships oil painting with wood
frame. $20. lamps ~ inches bigh. Brass plated
base, white shades. Like new! $40-both. Ph. 3655980 (after 7:00 p.m.) .

Sailboat for sale, Hobie Cat 16'. Full racing rig.
Newly refinished hulls. Custom cruising capacity.
Call 275-3991.

istabllshed 1973. Physician Manased

F~r sale: Brand-new Olivetti Portable typewriter,
with case, never been used. $50. Call Gene
Herlong at 678-3778.

Winter Park chlimlter of Commerce ·

Professional TYPING • knowledgeable in all types
of work. IBM Electric. Paper provided. Call·Anita,
365-6538 after 5:00.
Typewriter repairs. Work on most models. Rates
very reasonable. Call 677-5016.
EUROPE ADVENTURES • know the cost before you
go. Student camping tours. Write: K. Gerbens,
Experiments in Traeling, P.O. Box 2198 A West
Lafayette, IN 47906.
· .
'

ABORTION SERVICES, birth control information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, VD screening,
·
1978 BMW '°'7 S motorcycle; black; 4400 mis; low-cost, confidential services.
40 mis/gal. plus; stock cafe tarring; oil co-r; VDO ·
Central Florida Women's
gauges; crash bars; hazardlights; never raced;
Health Organization
bought in July 78; still under warranty. Perfect
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
cond. f11t11 .ti e1lt, maintained; · retailed at
898-0921
$4300/will sell for best offer over : $3400.
RelocatiQn forces sale.· 898-1994 .evenings. FREE PREGNANCY TESTS£ Abortion services· low
Serious inquiries only.
cost bir:th control. Privacy, confidentiality gu~ran
teed. Birth Control Center, inc·., 725 N. Magnolia
Suzuki GT 550 '75 mint cond. full cafe fairing. Ave. Available by phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-060&;
New tires chain sprockets, just tuned up must sell . or toll free 1 (800) 432·8517.
best offer. 273-3276. .
Typing? Call Jan at 273-5936 anytime. Paper
1975 VW Bug, 4 pd, fuel-inj . . new tires; only provicfed-reasonable rates.
38,000 original miles, in great shape. $2400. Call
568-2725 anytime.
QUALITY TYP.1NG, you supply the work, I
supply the paper. Call Valerie i-t 618-274~•..
76 Duster-auto, AIC, cassette tape 677·0805.
78 Honda Accord Exe. Cond. auto. 677.0805.
r-~!"-~lm!"'"~~-'!!!il!.,._ _ _ _ _.,.._.

Phone: 628-0405
2233 Lee Road, Sllite 101
Winter Park
Orlando-4J'ea Chamber of Commerce.

•
services

'68 Olds 88, must sell, best offer. Call 644-5074.

WATER BED Queen size w/frame. $40. 277-9140.

.

.4

:.

· bea-dlines

·personal
Female roommate wanted to iielp look for & share
· 3 bdrm house near Win. Park & 15A. Call Kathy at
275-6783, ~venings & weekends.
Female roommate needed 3bdrml2 bath apt. Oak·
wood Village on Goldenrod Rd. $93/mo.-share util.
Ph. avail. at end of Mar. Call Susie or Pam at 6770589.
Female roommate wanted at furnished 2 bdrm
Sandy «;ove apt., A.S.; young 20's, reliable
resp.onsible, indepen..ent. Call Cheryle 834-1450:
after 9 p.m. or days, 323-1450, ·ext. 282.
Female roommate needed to share furnished 2
bdrm. apt. at Haystack. Call 275-3086.
To my room_les in A-iss, I'll miss you! Take care .
and be good! Elaine.

wanted
Wanted: used,Radio Shack computer. Pete 2703
or 671-5631.
·

help wanted ·
TRAVEL AGENCY needs aggressive comm. sales
person. Do not apply unless you are in the ••main
stream of activities." Rainbow Travel, 1217 N.
Mills; Ori.
looking for some "do-it-yourself" job security in
these uncertain times? Unusual opportunity for
good earnings, part-time or full-time. For appoin·
tment Ph: 894-6889.
BOYS' CAMP COUNSELORS. Spend the summ.er in
New England at Camp Mah-Kee-Nae (5lst yearJ,
Lenox, M~ss. Swimming, Sailing (22 saiiboatsl
tennis (16 har-Tru courts), baseball and basketball
coaches. Other openings. Interviews early March.
Send detailed' letter to Rudolph Kruger, 6200 NW
2nd Ave., Apt. 112, Boca Teeca, Boca Raton , Fl
33431.

for ·rent

Classified ads ·m1.1st oe submitted in person no
later than Monday, 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40<' for one issue; 35C" for two issues; OFFICE FOR RENT. Ground floor, 264 sq. ft. Pony
30<' for three i.ssues; and 25cr for four or more . Tail Building donwtown Oviedo. Contact Bill Farissues. Payment is due at the time of placement.
mer.'678-1114 or 349-5631 evenings.

1
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Dr. . Bern~rd Ostle, Dean of the
College of Natural Sciences, echoed
Coleman's point and said that dif- .
ferences between certain discipline
grading may be partially attributed to
the process that some Sl;lbjects build
upon previous courses and some do
not.
Dr. C.C. Miller, Dean of the College
ef Education said the final desired
product should be taken into account
when viewing statistical comparisons;
adding that statistics sometimes do not
accurately explain what has actuallyhappened.
·
Gr_a duate student grades were not
compared or jncluded for this story.

Mathematics a,nd Communications.
A comparison of colleges shows
Humanities and , Fine Arts and
Education to be among the colleges
with the highest increases in A grades
with Business and Natural Science
showing the lowest increases.
Dr. Daniel Coleman, Director c:>f Institutional .Researc}:l said that although
there are various ways to view the
.statistics, one should include the per. spective that different disciplines have
different methods, processes and objec· tives in teac'hing students. He said this
thought must be kept iii mind while
comparing differ~nt colleges within
the university._

Stern -·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - f r o m page i

4

~ -~ Univ. of Central Fla. 's
SOUTH ORLANDO CENTER

on its 20 acre South Orlando Campus

ff

.

0 ers
1979 SPRING CLASSES
for FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE students
·

Course No. . ·HRS

Title

P.M. Time/Day

BUSINESS
ACC 2304 3 Flnancial Accounting I
BUL 31 t ·i 3 ~egal· E!'viron~ent of Bus.·
· · ·,:EVT 3062
EVT 3063
EVT 4003
EGC 6938
PET 6938

by morality but by rea_lity."
Stern added that business was
· OCE 1012
behind many facets of our society
which on the surface appear to help
people. "There is one objective of .
business--to make money," he sa~d.
ENC 1135
. Also included under the fiery talk of
'AMH 3421
Stern was criticism for organized
REL 2302
religion, which he called "The .most
·
divisive force in the world."
Stern finished his lecture with a
STA 2014
question and answer period in which
Z001020 ·
he elaborated on many of the subjects
h.e "brought out in tpe main lecture..
'Fhe talk was followed by a receptiort.
·on- Tfiursday Stern gave t.wo · 'pos2041
seminars on his ed~cational methods.
PSY3930
Stern was sponsored by the VC
SOC2000
Speaker's Committee.
SOC3150

tional educational. and thinking
methods, Stem said he did so because
"I knew stupidity ranked supreme and
that progress never comes from conventional sources." .
"The whole world is governed by
greed and stupidity," said Stern. "We
are controlled by greed, stupidity and
brutality. ·we are violent because we
are told to be violent."
Stern said he " knew of no greater
enemy to our society than television,
adding that con ued to "the idiot
box", Russia was ·01 iittle threat.
Stern also chastized governmental
. stupidity, ranging from the Viet Nam
War to the failure of the CIA _to accurately predict the problems in ,I ran.
"Politics,'.' said Stem, "are not governed

6·9 Wed
6·9 Thurs

", EDU~ATION '{see off-campus section)
.. EVT 3366 EVT -3 815
EVT5267 '
EVT6265 .
EVT 3367
EVT 5260
3,. Overview of Education
6-9Tues
4 ST: Counselor Renewal
6·10 Mon
4 ST: Physiology of Health
6·10Thurs
4

3
4
4

ENGINEERING
Oceanography and Space .
6· 10 Mon
Graduate level courses on TV tape
Call Center
HUMANITIES & FINE ARTS .
Exploring Literature thru Writing
6·9Tues
History of'Fla;to 1845 '
·
6-10Tues
World Religions
6·10Wed

NATURAL SCIENCES
4 Principles of Statistics
3 Biology of Man (color TV tapes}

6·8·M·W
6·9Wed

SOCIAL SCl.E NCES
American N.atlonal Government
ST: Parapsychology
General Sociology'
Criminology

6-10 Mon
6-10 Witd
6· 10 Thurs
. 6-10 Mon

4
4
4
4

NAVAL TRAINING CENTER (NTC)
ENC 1103 4 Composition I
6·10 Mon
PSY 2014 · 4 Gen·eral Psychology II
6-10 Wed
HSC 3328 3 U.S. Health Care Systems
6-9 Thur
HSC 3930 4 ST: Organ & Mgnt for Health Agencies 6· 10 Tues
If you take.ONLY SOC courses you can REGISTER by PHONE
to So. Ori. Ctr NOW ·· 1 to 5 p.m. any day·.
SOUTH ORLANDO CAMPUS In Orlando Central Park
7300 Lake Ellenor Drive
On South Orange Blt\s'som Trail
Ph. 855-0881
DR. R. C. HARDEN, ~IRECTOR

WORK
LABOR
TOIL
ENDEAVOR
EXERTION

Make· S2500 .

TRAVEL
PROFIT
LEARN
EXPERIENCE
EXCITEMENT

.-'!,..

~·

This Summer
For interview call

. 6'4 7-2103

···----··-··---··•1••••
,Between 1&3

HELP ·us PLAN
next year's South Orlando Center Co.urses

Good News About
Auto Insurance · ~
For College St~dents .

We'd like to insure your car. Why?
Because we specialize in providing a~ to
.insurance for young drivers.
Who·are we? Criterion Insurance
Com pany is a dependable, financially
strong company offering you ·i mportan t
.benefi ts like these: convenient payment
plans, country-wide claim ~ervice, driver
training discoun ts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you and your car.
Like to know more? <;:all or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There.'s no
obligation, of course. And we'll be glad ·
to an sw~r your questions about au to
insurance.

..I
·1
I

CALL.6 45·1488
JIM RICHARDSON
3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.

I

~ g~~~~c!.;;,~a~ .

•

I
I

.

· - · · · · • • C L I P ANI) .SA VE THIS

TO FIT YOUR NEEDS!" .
The ONE YEAR PLAN for So. Ori. Ctr. is ·b.e lng
planned NOW.· It will establish and LOCK~IN the cour·.
ses to be offered .So That You Can Plan Ahead!
result will be published when established.
Using MT W R .F S for days and M, A, N for (Morn,
Afternoon, and night) you could request: ENC 1103
MN (monday night) •
Specify any course (except labs or computers) from
FRESHMAN thru GRADUATE. We suggest emphasis
in the basic and advanced environ·m ental studies area
to help meet minimum class size requirements (Low
Div-15, Uprer Div-12, grad~7).
.
Join wit.h friends to ensure that .y our class makes it!
INDICATE ONL y COURSES YOU w ·o uLD TAKE &
WH·E-N WANTED!

T.he

I•
••

.•

·_

I

••

----~-----~----~--~-~------~-Name
Phone
-~~--~~--~~

I
••
I

I

iI

AD11••••····.

-------

.- SUM'79

FALL'79

WIN. '80

SPG. '80

-----------------------------.

"DROP T:HIS REPLY IN ANY CAMPUS MAILBOX . ~
Also Remember
If you take onl·y CENTER courses you can REGISTER
by PHONE to So. Ori. Ctr.
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Senate votes to revise election statutes

I

J

by Mary Wilson
staff writer

.

In its Feb. 15 meeting the Student
Senate reconsidered a bill amending
the · Student Government election
sta.tute;S.
The reconsideration cam.e after bill
l l-20 was vetoed ·b y Student Body
President Mark Omara.
'·

fo its :origh)al f<?r.m the biii provid~s
for twG majqr ~hanges in the election
procedure. A single polling · plc:tce
would· be established instead of the
three sites traditionally ·used. This is to
g~ard 'ag·a inst a suspected abuse.. .·
students vofing more- than once qy·
utilizing more than one sjte.
A second change would require 'the
Elections Commission, which supervises and tally votes, ·be comprised of
i:nem~ers of the League of Women
Voters. The student body president

I
I. .

I.

would no lo_nger appoint the comamend the bill -into a new one of a
missioner of elections. ·She would be a · slightly different nature. The senate
member of the league, approved by the · . ultimately passed a bill with all the
,sen at~.
provisions of the vetoed version except
l.). Senators elected can represent
Omara said he fou.nd problems n0t
either .the college or university, 2.) The
with. the main thrust of the b.i'll, but
president would not be sQ'{ely responwith deletions the measµre demande.d
sible for the honorarium-.
of certain phrases jn the Election
Statutes. Those phrases - were ones
senate Notes:
specifying that ·sen.a tors be elected
Non-legislative business of the last
from
particular · co~ieges.
Their
.m eeting inducled the announcement _o~ ,
-deletion could1ead to at-Jarge elections
.af:l
audit ·request . by the · senate's·
'in which a stude~t might vot~ for any
.Or.gani"zat_ion.s, .· .Ap.propri~tions, &
·se1'iat-o.rial · can~idate, regardless of 'his
Finance Committee. The a·udit will
ceHege. According to Omar.a it would
·Omara also objected - to a $200
be "ridictt)ous to .h ave fifty n~mes on a
·h 0norar·ium .pr~)Vide.d fo~ the League of
ballot to pick and .choo~e ." i:,:e believes
·c0yer all Studertt Government ·aca senator can -better -represent a
counts:
'.l imited constituen·cy of a· particular
college.
·
Women Voters. The sum was cited as
the responsibil.ity of the student body ·president, but Omara clenied it cquld
be-pfaced under the executive budget.
Rather than override the veto, Sen.
Jim Soukµp called for the senate to

I

l

There will be a meeting of the Student Veterans Association
at 6:00 p.m., 'Thursday, March· 1st ·a t Tom's Point After. This
is an Important meeting. Please try to attend. There will be a
social afterwards.

I

The primary pur?ose of the audit is
to determine which of the Student
Gover~ment acco~mts :have the m~ney
and aTe capable of being tapped ·tO
build up those depleted. Each · ac- ·
'count finances certain types of expen'-·
.
.
~es.

Blount' expects the senate .to begin
transfehing funds within the next two
vyee~s .
·
. -

Friends·
· ·H elp ~ight Inflation
<Please Do Not· Remove China; GI.ass,
Food or Silverware from y~ur V.C.

Cafeteria.

Attenti_o n Veterans
& Students -Receivil)g ).
Veterans Benefits

According to OAF chairman James
Blount, the accounts which finance
Student Government allocations "are
very low on funds this year." Though
Blount
doesn't
suspect
misappropriations, he feels the audit will explain why less money is available this
year than in the past.

Thallk-you~

s·t an ·

LEGAL AID PROGRAM
DIRECTOR IS NEEDED-

S.G.

.

.

. Student Government's Legal Aid Program is in it's final stage of approval
with the Florida Bar.
·
. We will soon need a Legal Aid i:'rog-ram Director whose responsibilities will
include coordin·a tlng the Legal Aid office and implementing the p.rogram.
' Studen_ts with previous legal aid work or Allied Legal Services majors encouraged for this opportunity . This is a _salaried positron for 20 hours week
at $2.90. All interested students stop by at S.G. or call Mark Oma.r a at 2752191.
.

a

- =--

-- ------ ·~·

.~. 2.£ :1,-pm

..

c

ma;. 1

2 ~ 1=30-rm-

Cult:., S.e119fou,, ~ · ~~Hi~ll!) i'loe·eRemarkable story ofi.
YOf#hiii .A-mericG · FHm=
.
Carrie ten Boom · ·"

I
. ·

1

I

.

··

.speaker:.Sol Landau.P~.
. · .
01rector ·ot Adult Education, M1am1.
.

· <~eJl ·Z7

li~ .ltnn

.

SOL V€

I

.Christian.·contemporarv Ensen1b1e·
coocert on vc Green
. .

'ke,JJ.28

.,

JULJE HARRIS • -EILEEN HECKART
,. · ·AR"I:HUR (,>'CONNELL

- ~tie. cualice

I .•

in Nazi_ oermanv-·
VCAR . ·
$1.00 Starring
.
· lntroducihg

.

JEANNETIE CLIFT
~ .

. A Wortd Wide Pictures release in M"etrocolore
. .
Executive Producer WILLIAM F. BROWN • Produ ~ed by FRANK R. JACOBSO"l
Direc led by JAMES F.£0LLIER •Music by TEDD SMITH
.

.

'

12noon ·

I ~We~e.-~ 4"o~~ ·
Distribution of Ashes
Celebrant: Joseph Calderone, OSA
VCMPR

.1riforma1 ta11<s with worldwide

mission.group·.

..
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Energy plans
needed11ow
One of the most frightening prospects· in the
coming years is another gasoline shortage. With a.
prt{dominantly commuter stud~nt ~ody, UCF is
·e specially vulnerable to the possibility Of gas
rationing? or more likely, a dramatic increase in
the price of fossil fuels.
Eve!l optimistic ·estimates have Middle Eastern ·
oil as un~ertain in the futµre and' the huge reserves
recently discovered in Mexico may . not come .to
practical use u.n til years to com~, if at all.
But looking for more and more oil to satisfy the
country's increasing per capita demand is just
backing into the soh1tion. The real answer .to. the
problem--the ohe which only ·now people are star. ting to realize--is conservation. After the scare of,1
'74, the Ameri_c an public has gone right back to its
gas-guzzling ways.
One need· only look down Univer~ity Boulevard
on an average ·afternoon when students, faculty,-__ .
administrators and staff chug·down the road witl:i ·
most of their cars .o nly carrying one person.
Multiply·that with the distance some -people tra:\rel
and')'ou'll get a lot of w~sted energy as the result. ·
There have been attempts in the pa.st to introduce mass .transit to the university in tpe form
of. mini-buses and regular city bus routes, but the
time was not yet right for that kind of thing to succeed. Unfortunately, it's going to take some pretty
severe changes to get most of us to give up our own
"freedom machines" and rely more cm less
wasteful means ·of transP.Qrtation. That's the way
it's always been and there is no reason to believe
that Ws g9·ing to change.
'
' If Americans don't stop wasting foel with overpowered cars and careless driving habit.s everyone
will. suffer, even those that had the foresight and
concern to try and avert sho~tages and high .prices
. by saving gas .... · .
The problem is more far-~eaching - than the
1Joundaries of this campl,ls 'and even this community . We have. the ·resources to make a start in
having a more responsible attitude toward our
limited resources. The contingencies and alter.natives should be on the drawing boards now, .so if ou~ worst expedations come true, w·e 'll be ready.

L~U~:..s

Congratulations in' order
for UCF Iranian students
Editor:
The Iranian Student Association must be
feeling very satisfied-with itself these days. They
· have, through their campus petition drive and
demonstrations in Orlando, done their part to
bring freedom and justice to their homeland.
Did they not' say, in this very newspaper, that
once the shah was deposed, freedom and justice
would prevail? Did. they not a'tso say that the only
reason they wanted Ameriqms to get out of Iran,
was because "we" kept.the shah in power? Well,
both the shah and the Americans are gone-congratulations must be in order.
Congratulations, for· the first act of the new ,
"just" government: The secret trial and summary
execution of the l~aders of the old. (No matter
how ~uch they may have deserved it~~a secret
trial and execution is strange justice.)
. ·Congratulations, foi: t~e· secnod· act of the new

government: the "hero's" welcome given to ~h~t
brave murderer of athletes, women and children-y asser Arafat.
Again congratulatons, for the breaking-off of
diplomatic rel~tions with lsrael--a tiny nation,
which has done 'Iran no harm, except that it is of
'
·
the "wrong" reiigion.
It was sorely- tempti~g to teU the Iranian
s.t udents to "t~ke your sign.s and demonstrations
and get out, t• but that would· be unjust and a
den'ial of your freedom, s.o I .refrain from doing
that.
'
·
. .
·
There' is ope request I would like .to make of the
Iranian students: When you do go home--just for
the heck of it;-march down the streets of your
"republi~" carrying a sign whiCn . reads: Bring
Back The .S~ah! If you survive--! too will believe
thaffreed01:n and justice indeed prevai.ls inj[an:
·
·
Tom MacLean

Letter
:P olley
Letter to the editor must he deli\'ered to the· Future. h~· 3
p.m. on t1'e Mcmda~·. prior to puhlicati(m to he considered
foy that issue. Letters nnist hea( tlfe writer's si~naturc agd. .i:
phone number. Names will he withheld ~1pon request. TIK> ·
Future reserves the r~1-tht to edit letters.
.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 25000 .. Orlando. Florida 3~816.
Editorial office phone: 275-2601. Busines.li <iffi<.·e phone:
275~2865.

•

I

•

<

'Oiis ,_.blic dc.Cum~nt was promulgated at an annual <.'()Sf of
:S-58,<f28. or .s.+ ·cel'lts per <.'C)p~· to infom1 the u~h·cr-~.!t~·
1commumh'. Annual ad\'l•Th.111ng ren•nuc of ·.. S26.000
'de&aved. -44.5 perl'fllt (af the aQ.ma;al" ('(aSf. The Future· is 1
fond~ through the Acti~~it~· and 'Sen'itt ft.(. as ~ll•K·ated h~· .
the student government of the University of Central Flo~ida.·

FiJi1irfl
University of
Central Florida

Editorial Staff

Editor-in-chif'_f ·

Anthony_B. -.Toth
Business Managa

Debra L. Schwab
Managing Editor

Joe Kilsheimer

is p11hlislll'~/ lt'r'<·kl1J. {;11/. ll'illff'r. and
/hr· .~1111111wr al 1/w (./11in•r.~i11111f
Cr•11Jral Florida · hy Tri·rnr C11/h1111m. // i .~ irril/r·11 ;111;/
l'<lit{'(I hlJ .~ /1u/r •11/s 11(1111' 1111i1·1• rsil11 rrilh 11/fin -.~ in //11•
/\rt c'"m11/1•x 1111 l.ihra /)ri1 ·r·.
·
C.omplainls may ./w ruldn•s1wd to //w {'(/i/11r-i11-rhief
and "f7fWalnl to ill<' Roard o[ /'11h/i1 ·(}/irn1 s. IJr. Frn /1fr
Fr•dlr•r. chairm(J11 .
·
T/,,. 1·di/11ri(J/ is tllf' 1111i11/n11 tJ( till' 111·11 ·s11111Jr.,. as (;,,._
· m11/alni /ilJ tlw n /i1 ,,r-i11:rhir·{ a11rl tlw r dilorial hoard.
'am/ ""I m·cr-.~.~ari/y i/l(lf n( //,,. I 'CF ad111i11islralio11 .
()/Ji,.,.,.,,,,, mr•11/ is/ Ill· <1pi11io11 11( I hr· writ1T alrnll'.
Tiii'

F11/1ff;'

_.~11ri11g. and hi11 ·1·r·kly i11

Dr' mrna Gugf'I. Assodat<' Editor: Brian l.aP<>ter. E11tr'rtai11mn1t Editor, · Ann Barry. Sports Editor; Carol Ar-

110/d: Nr•a/ BotL"<'ll . K<'11 B1:PtL'l'r. Gtcy1111<' Cha sta in. Dri11
Cillilnnd. Dr'ntlr' Jordan. Dan' Mitchr·ll . .<itf'l'J' Williflms.
.\ 1ary Wi/so11.

-·-Business
- - ·--- Staff
- ..

Darla Sl'M<'s. /\drr•rtisi11g Manag<'r: /)1·hra Sd11cah.
. l'rod1wlio11 :HflllflJ!,f'r: TiH1othy Hird _ jacrf'wlyn
Fredn:il'k, \Vil/iam Ca1111<m. W. Scott Ridwrd.wm
/\dri1'11111• Srl111/t:: . !nm Trahal.
.
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Si Senor, lyoujust hold up·this red.cape
cathedrals, . bullfights, and· operas.
Fantastic food at famous restaurants is
a frequent treat. '

by Deborah Deal ·
freelance ~rlter

Ever picture yourself bullfighting in
Spain . or picnick~ng at the top of a
5000 foot mountain - in Italy? Those
dreams can become realities it you sign
up for one of the two summer study
programs to Spain or Italy offered by .
the foreign languages department. ·
Dr. Anthony Cervone, department
of Foreign Langauges chairman, will
conduct a trip to Italy from June 29
through Aug . 17. Dr. Armando Payas,
Associate Professor of Spanish, will
lead his group in Spa~n Jupe 26 -- Aug.
17.

.

The trips are study programs held at
famous Italian and Spanish universities .in which students can earn up to
16 hours of class _credits. ,

\

Cervone says there are three main
areas in which students can learn
about the country they viSit: ii1 the
classes heid at the University 0f Urbino
in Italy or the universities of Oviedo
and Seville 'in Spain, after classes
during their free · time when they ~re
buying things or just talking to the
natives, and on the weekend field trips.
Among other things. field trips feature
visits
to
museums.
convents,

~

Classes in art, language, history, and
literature are featured. Cervone says he
not only ·wqnts students to learn . the.
language of the country they visit qut
also the "historical, artistic, and social
aspects of the country.''
Bc;>th programs_ were approved by
the Board of Regents and are open to
all students of the State University
System on an equal basis. These trips
are also open to secondary school
teachers.
A student does- not have to be a
foreign language !Jlajor to go on either
of the two trips. The tours appeal to a
-wide range of majors including s'tudents inclassical lang-uages, art, ·
humanities, and music.Previous knowledge of a language
i$ not necessary. Students. will be
placed in language classes accordipg '
to their level of knowledge.
Each of the stµdy programs cost
$1, 150 and includes air fare from New ·
York, I11e~ls, lodgin.gs and field trips.
UCF tuition charges are extl_'a.
The deadfine for . apspplic.a tions for
th'e program is April 30.
Trips, page I 0
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CECO
EMBLEMS,. DECALS
& MONOGRAMMING .
TROPHYS, JACKETS
&CAPS
CECO Emblems & Decals
1203 N. Mills
Orlando, Fla. 32806
(305) 898-3313

YOUR EDUCATION
.

.

"'

.

·DOESN'T STOP HERE
Your education doesn't stop with a baccalaureate degree. It
begins there. Once you enter the world of work, you will gain
valuable experience and really discover what it's all about to use
what you leamea in-college.
Take the Air Force for example. As a commissioned officer you1l
be handed . executive responsibility on your very first job. You11
manage J)eople and complex systems. You11 be expected to per:
form well, and yotill be paid well, too. It's worth working for.
You can get there thr-ough tbe Air Force ROTC program. In fact,
_we have a scholarship plan that will net you $100 a m~mth tax free
and pay for all tuition, books and lab fees. And that will free you to
. concentrate on your studies so you can get well prepared for where
you're headed.
.
Check it out. Find out how .you can get into a "graduate" program like the Air Poree. It's a great way to serve your.country, and
possibly find your formal education extended at Air Force expense
as well. For more information contact:
Professor of Aerospace Studies,
General Classroo.m Bldg., Room 310, Phone 275-22,
1

I

BOTC

Gateway too gr-eat way of life.

Educational Center

LSAT-GRE

MCAT
classes now forming
Call Days Evenlnrs Ii

•

Weekend~

2201 E. Cnlonial Dr.
1115 W. Colonial Dr.
5507 W. Colonial Dr.
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 International Dr.
516 Altam9nte Dr.
'7135 S. prange Blossom Trail
915 ~.-Vine St., Kissimmee

· Tampa (813) 988-0003
10921N.56th St.
Temple Terrace, Fl. 33617

.

Cop,rirgf'll
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Trips---~ from page 9
Students going -to Italy with Cervone
w{ll stay · in Urbino and st~dy at the
University of Urbino. The ·university
although founded at t~e beginning ~f
the 16th century offers up-to.,date
facilities in language laboratories,
clqssrooms, and dormitories.

Ha·m·----~.

The city Qf Urbino, considered one of
the intellectual cen.t ers of Europe; is
located 30 miles from the Adriatic
coast. Daily bus service is available to
the beaches.
Students will be housed in private
homes in Urbino or at the universi ty
dormitory.
The Spain-bound _group lead by

Payas will stay at the CoJ~gio America
in .Oviedo. They will attend classes at
the historic University of Oviedo
which-was founded ·in 1566.
·
So' students c~n be associated with
the southern 'Spain which is different
fron"i Oviedo in the north, they will
travel south to continue classes at the
University of Seville.

. Each group has an u9scheduled
week of trv~l to go whereve they want before returning to Orlando.
·
Cervone says students who . go on
these trips usually co~e ·back different
people. He believes returning students
are more receptive and open~minded to
different ideas and cultures than they
were b.efore.

from page 3

experience we gain--on the job. tra ining
you might say--by putting ,.Qur
knowledge to use in building and ·
i:nairitaining the electronic equipment .
we use, " R<Dmero said.
Th~ club, which has been in existence
for 1he past eight years, suffered a
..major setback about two y~ars .. ago
when $2,000 in ~quipment was stolen
from their radio room.
"It has taken us 18 months to rebuild
and replace the equipment, Romero
said. ·"We have replaced it with more
modern and less e~pensive gear than
what we previously had."
The club will soon add a VHF (very ·
high f~equency) repeater to. what they
already have. It will be used for exteride~ . local communication and i~ similar to equipment used by the
police. It will also. make it possible to
·make phone calls from tl!e~r cars. ·
The energetic dark-haired "J::iam'',
dressed in a black · t-~hirt with Sigma
Alpha Epsilon lettered across the front
talked ·enthusiastically of other equipment the club hoped to add or already
owned.
"Through the ~fforts of Student
Government," said Romero, ' 'we will
soon have a telephone installed in our
"shack." The add-ition .of a telephone
. will make it possible to participate in .
· sending
third-party
messages
throughout the world." In order to do thi.s, he explained, an
operator must ma.ke radio contact with
another radio operator in a designate~
area or community who also has a
telephone. The radio operator with the
phone· can call the party with whom
contact is to be made and communication will be possible by patching the phone into the radio.
Romero said tl)at one of · the.
members of the radio club, Mauricio
, Bahamon has been able to communicate with his parents io Columbia
through phone patching.
·
"Phone patching is a great s~rvice
aspect of radio communications,"
Romero said. "If a student oi: faculty
member needed to contact or be contacted ·because of an emergency
situation, we would be able to heJp."
The club also has a high-powered
general operating station which is used
for 10ng range intercontinental communication. ·However, this equipment
depends on atmospheric conditions
and sun spot cy.cles for communcation
to different areas of the w9rk~.- Favorable atmospheric conditions warrant .
longer ranges of communication.
For this reason ..t he radio club would
like to get a satellite station. Members
could use the satellite as a rel~y st~tion
to transmit to · the other side of the
earth Romero said the club will ask
·finan~ial assistance from Student.
Government for the satellite.
"We alsq have. a radio-teletype,'.'
Romero added. "We can tune in to the
United Press International broadc~st~.
We often know the latest news at the
.satne time as the Sentinel Star."
· T he club recently held an open house
for all st~dents and faculty. "We want
to strengthen our image and let people
know we ·exist and why. Anyone is
weicome to join. W e ha ve the
materials here to help studen ts obtain
their licenses."
The radio "shack" is located on the

·Why you shol)ld buy your ring·now!
1. You deserve it.You've accomplished a lot.
2. Save $15 on any 1OK gold:or Siladium ring instead of the
5 % or $1 Oyou might get from any ot.her ~ompany.

3. Different Rings! l"~e largest selection to.choose from.
Over 20 different ring designs! See traditional and contemporary men''s designs and beautiful fashion rings for women.

CLASSIC

BLAZON

-· ·
cO'CoRADO

SONNET .

SUNFLOWER

MIN I

.

-

.---------------.:.-----------REBATE
CERTlf:ICATE----:. ••••••• ..:.~------•-.---~·:I .
J .
.
.

GET A $15 REBATE ON ANV ARTCARVEO COLLEGE R.ING WITH THIS CERTIFICATE;
Valid on any ring in the ArtCarved ·collection (even gold). Choose from a wide variety of
traditional, contemporary, or ~ashion rings, custom-made to your 4ndividual taste.

. : :,
.4

How to get your $15 rebate by mail after purchase.

1. This coupon must be presented with your order.
2. Limit: one refund per purchase. Purchaser pays·any sales

taxes.
3. Offer valid only on rin.gs ordered during this sale_
4. Rebates can be issued only after final payment on your ring
has bee.n made:

5. At that time of qrder, your ArtCarved Representative will

give you a Rebate Request Certificate. This certificate must be
mailed, ~dong with proof of full payment, to ArtCarved within
three months after you order your ring. Rebate void after this
period. Allow four weeks for rebate processing.

An ArtCarved Representative will be at:

Unive.rsity of Central Florida Bookstore
See our Display at the VIiiage Cente·r
OFFER EXPIRES Feb. 23, 1979

~
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Don'fs--......__--:--~-----__;_-------frompage3

the wild, it cuts down on the reflected ·
glare ·and ~oesn t spoOk them . (Never
mind that a black Nikon with a motor
drive looks no more at home in the
bl,lsh th-an one with a chrome body.)· ~
2.) Never use the neck strap your
camera comes with. In professional
photography thfs is paramount to
wearing a new pair of pants with the
price tag still on them. And never buy
one of those multi-colored wide neck
straps. Not only are they too. comfortable, but. they .suggest lhat you only
. own one camera. Wearing a skinny
blaek strap · shows you ~re williJ?.g to·
suffer for your craft and it allows you
to jangle more than one c·a mera
around your neck. (If you onl¥ own
one, just say the other one had to -be
sent to the factory because. you dropped it while rock climbing.)
3.) The true sign of an amateur is
carrying your camera around ·in · its,
original leather case. Not · only does .
this prevent you from getting those ance-in-a-lifetime shots while fumbling iri,
.openip.g _ the case, · it ·protects the
camera too much: The mark of a true
professional is a beaten up camera--

which leads us to the next rule... .
pression, ha~e been shot to death. Only .
4.) A camera is like a child--if you
·a truly unique picture of one of thes<=> ·
pamper it, it will get spoiled. Slap it
· would be worthwhile. (Perhaps an old
around a: little bit, {the camera, not the
man on a sailboat feeding ducks to
child) get" it used to the re~l ~brld. I
seagulls while Rover is eating a
never met a, camera that didn't under·
squirrel.)
stand a slap in the shutter or a bang on
7.) Avoid using flash at all costs; but
the prism housing. I'm not talking
if you must, bounce it. That is, doh't
about abuse, mind you, just regular,
shoot the flash directly- at the· subject
rigorous use. rhe more you expect of
but aim it at the ceiling and let the
your camera t~e more it will give you.
reflected light illuminate the scene. I
5.) Demand much from your models;
once. went to a seminar where a
too. Whether in a studio or arranging
photographer
. from
National
the- perennial family portrait; the perG~ographic spoke ('National G' they
son with the camera is the . one in
called it) and it would make you blush
charge. You'd be surprised ·what
if I told you the things they bounced
people will do if you tell them it will
·their·flashes off of.
look great on film. Whenever possible
8.) Another thing that separates an
manipulate your subjects so your final
~mateur from a pro is where .he takes
print will be.something special. They'll ·
his
camera:
You
never
.see
love you for it.
professionals taking their Nikons. or
6.) Get the clich€'. photographs out of
Olympuses to Dishey World or Busch
your system before you start shooting
- Gardens. Those are strictly amateur
seriously. These ·include shots of th~
huntirig grounds and the pro. should :
family pet,. ~quirrels (doif!-g anything),
not shoot there unless abs<?"lutely
pigeons at Lake Eola, ducks at Lake
necessary.
.
~ola, old people at Lake Eola, boats on
The experienced photographer stands.
lakes and seagulls in the ·sky. All of
out becau.se he takes his camera(s)L
these subjects, if you'll excuse the exwhere the average person doesn't; su~h

·as to the bus station, the graveyard,
doyvntown or maybe even to the dentist's office. There are some places
where both rookies and pros intermiqgle (concerts, sporting events, the
b~ach, etc.) But the professional is set
apart by the sheer amount of equipment he.has. If you· don't have a lot of
lenses or ·accessories, just buy a gadget
bag and pretend. If som~one asks to
look inside of it, tell them th~re's some
exposed film in i~ and you can only
open it in the dark and hope they. don't
ask how' the film got there in the first
place.
.
. 9,) Las.tly, when you make a mistake,
never admit ·it. · With so much
sophistication in photographic equip·ment, it would be a shame if you did~'t
put it to good use and· blame your
mistakes on the camera, lens or strobe.
With the thousands of things that can·
go wrong, _when the time comes and~·
you goof somehow, just blame the
stupia exposure meter or shutter or
even blame Kodak (maybe they sent
you a bad batch Qf film) . It always
worked for me in biology class when
my'experiments-failed.

WELL 1 WHAT . IS

AVAJLA8LE .A!"O
WHERS 00 I GO?

llSTEN)"SfA WORLD.
IS E.XPANDIN6 A!Jl>.
LOoKIN6 FOR PEOPLE

FRJ.fND'LY PEOPLE 1
GOOD WAGES AND A
SUPER PUCE. TO woRi<

WHO WAWT TO .~ROW
WITH US.

,,---·1·
. ~

I
I

~~ - GRAND ·
. .PRIX .

·1
.I

I

II
'
I Internationa~ 1
I first Lap Fr.e e -I

.I

so 1 Highway 436 · . ,•..:
cassetberry, Fl. 32707 ~
830-5100
.•
All Laps 15% off
Regular Price
With Student l.D.

. ••••-••••••I

~
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Having a Party?
SOUNDTRACK
PRODUCTIONS
'can
turn your party · or
celebration into an
event.
SOUNDTRACK will supply
the music you want to hear
and dance to, the ·tur.n tables, speakers and 1 to 6
hours of continuous t~ped
stereo dance music. We even
furnish the technician all
for a cost much less than
you woi1ld expect.
FREE group ~ance lessons.

275-9483

Next time ~10 1t're in Mexico, stop by mzd i isit the Cuervo fabrica in Thq uila.
1

Since 1795 we've welcomed
our goes!~ with our best.
A traditional taste of
Cuervo Gold.
.Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted in a special way.
They~re met.at the gates ·and invited inside

.ence the unique taste of Cuervo GoUl.

wexperi. ·

'

'."

This is the way we've -said rwe"lcome"for rrwre than 180 · . ·, ·
years. And it is as traditional as Cuervo Gold itse.lf.
, ·
For this dedica.tion to tradition is what makes .Cuervo · --~
Gold truly specwl. Neat, on the rocks, urith a splash of soda,
in a perfect S~nrise or Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring
11ou back 0 a time·when quality ruled the worl,d.

·Cuervo. The Gold standar d since 1795.

•
.
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Sights and Sounds Febru:.~t~;~l979
Old records bring new meaning
f

•

•

~
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by Brian LaPeter
e11tertalnment editor

Old records br.i~g a new meaning to Dave.Bushy . .
Bushy owns and operated Rock and Roll Heaven
record store, a small shop at 18 L9 N. Orange Ave .
dedicated to nostalgia, especially from the 'SO's. Last ·
year after getting fed upwHh his job on the Orlando
Fire Department, Bushy decided to quit the "rat
race" and open the shop, hoping to make·· enough
money to support his family. He wasn't looking for
vast fortunes, just enough to be.moderately happy,
I've been collecting stuff all of my life," said the 35year-old Orlandoan. "Basically I deal with anything
out of pi:int. I don't deal with brand new stuff."
You might .say that collecting has been Busby's real
career, though he has held several .othei: jobs. "I just
got caught up in it,". he explained. "It was either open
a shop or buy a 1 bigger house or th~ow fhem away."
Upon entering the small, dimly lit store one s.ees
what he means. Wall to wall records surround you
while fifties music graces the air.
·"Once people g~t hooked on this stuff they usuaHy
.stay with it1" Bushy said. Most of his c;t.istomers are
regulars. He supplies the records for WFTU' s oldies
show heard on T_ue·s day nights. ·
, .

..

One of Hushy's more unusual collections is
jukebox's, though hti° saiq he is getting rid of. most of
them now.
·
. But, as one might expect, nostalgia doesn't pay as
well as Bushy would like. Over the last year his
business has been, as he puts it, "terrible." ''There's
several people that made millions off of this stuff, .but'
that was ·years ~go,," Bushy said. 'Tm at this point,
record poor. You can't buy food with records.
Everything I own is in. re~ords . "
The business do·es have its bright side. Bushy said
that the 'rewards come not .in monetary units but ~n
: people, aAd .he's met hi~ share over the last year.
"I've m.e t an awful lot of nice people," Bushy said.
"I've made a lot of friends here." .

Brfan LaPt1ter/Future

And it was these friends that convinced Bushy to ·
keep the store open another year after when he was
ready to call it quits. ·
Bushy gets . his enormous stock by selling and
buying records from people. Prices on his records
ra·n ge from six for a dol'lar and up. Albums are
_generalJ.y around $ l :50 depending on condition and
rarity.

... Bushy ·
collecting is his life
Before coming 'to Orlando -seven years ago Bushy
ran ·a mHitary relics business in Detroit'. It doesn't
seem like he .left that· rat race he despised so much.
"Ifs kind of ironic,"' he said.

-Marathon rock C_
oming ·
the concert, they can give their ticket
to a friend who can then use it to get in.
"Things like that have never been
staff writer
done before," Stein said. "This helps
One of the most unique concerts ever
planned in the United States is coming
take away the rip-off stigma attached
.to rock concerts. We run all different
to th e Orlando Sports Stadil.1m in midApril.
.
types of sho~s but apparently no one
has ever done a continµous one like
Billed as the 24-Hour Rock Around
The Clock Rock-A-Thon, the event will
this. It will be the first time anyone has
ever ·run one indoors continuously for
feature approxi.m ?tely IS area bands .
thi~ length of time."
It wi.ll start at 9 p.m., on April 13 and
continue straig.h t through until midAmong the groups signed t.o play so
night, April 14. Promoters of the event,
far are the SOMF Band, Cactus, Clutch,
Florida Lifestyle Productions, said
Buck 'N' Wing, Fantasia·, The~
thev will attempt to break the. world
Merrill Brothers, .Robert Coady B"and ,
rec~rd for liste1!ing to continuous live
Darktown Poker Club, The RMH Sick
Band, and Lightening Alley. ·
rock music .
. Charl-ie. Stein of Flo_rida Lifestyle
·" It's some of the best that Florida
said that he has contacted off_icials at
can offer," Stein said. "We might
the Guiness Book of World Records
come up with a big one (recording act),
abo~t th~ event. They told Stein that , but we ju.st have to wait and see. We
the present record for listening to live
want everyone to have a good tim e.
music is 17 1/2 hours. Those people who .
It'll be a big p~rty with a lot of good
wish to try and break the record, Stein
groups. It will be low-keyed on security
said, will he seated in a special section . too. We just want everyone to enjoy
. inside the Sports Stadium. ·so far, over
themselves as long as nothing gets out
I 00 people have informed Stein of
of hand."
their intentioris of going all the way:
· Bob Borkoski, a UCF senior, is coSpecial advance sale tickets are
~wner of Florida Lifestyle along with
being sold for $5 but UCF students can
Charlie Stein. Borkoski ·said that UCF
purchase them through Centralized
students will have until March 9 to
Services for only $3.50. Other groups
~urchas~ tickets on campus for $3.50
1
are also getting discounts, said Stein
.after that date, they will go back op
but not as much as UCF students. Also,
sale in the community.
each ticket is transferrable, so a person
On Wednesday, . Lightening Alley
can IC'ave the concert ·at anytime a.nd
will be featured on the VC Green from
rPturn anytime. When a person leaves · 11 a.m. until I p.m.

by Don Gilliland

Steve Wllllaml/Future

Ibsen classic challenging, enterta·ining
by Neil Bowen
st.affwriter

Th<' UnivNsity ThC'atrC''s production of Henrik Ibsen's classic "A
Doll House'" provides a chall<'nging
and entC'rtain ing t'V<'ning of thC'atrr. .
Directo r Julia Sargis' drc:ision to
transpl_ant th<:' setting from Norway
to New England. and to slide it forward sixtv VC'ars was n good on<'.
Th<' mo~C' . familiar loc:a!C' emphasizr~ the" lasting, catholic: valu<'
of the play and provides h<'r young
c.:ast with an C'asi<'r foundatjon for
Ibsc>n's c:omplrx ·characters.
· Cindv'Harp<'r, in th<' plum role' of
Nora, displa ys a good understanding of th<' c:haraekr's growth in the'
cours<' of the' dra1i1a. HaqJC'r also
supplie's much of ti~<' production's
enngy. Her perfornrnnce is matched
bv Chuck AitkC'n as thC' troul>IC'd
N<'a I
Krogstad.
Thl'ir
sc.·c·m·s
tog<'thc•r a r<' gc•ms.
UnfortunatC'ly.
Ma\'nard

Torvald
rlelm<'r:
. Nora 's
chauvinistic and didactic: husband.
Maynard's : cause is not helped by
Sargis' curious!~' static blocking,
parlicularly in the• elimadic third
act. Ralph Bormet Iikl'wise struggl<'s
with th<' dving Dr. Rank.
ChmC'y. RohC'rts al'c:<•ptecl double·duty in th<' production. delivC'ring a
eompd<'nt p<'rformanc:e as Mrs.
Linck and providing admirable ·
costuming (save elothing Torvald in
a light c·olorc'd suit in the• midst of a
NC'w England wintC'r) . Sally McArthur's Ann Marie is del·ightf ul.
Stephanie Greco was distracting as
th<' maid. HPl<'n<'. as shC' ovC'rplayc•d
throughout tlw show.
The Stc\·cn Vickers set transforms
the' tim· Scit'nc:c· Auditorium stag<'
into the; He·lnwr horn<' bC'autifullv.
"A Doll's Hous('" w ill be pn;s<'ntc•d again tonight. Saturda~ · and
Sunda>· at 8:30 p.m. Admission is
fn•c• for l'CF st11dents and $2.SO for

Cainpus Ministry sponsors concert,

~ovie

· The' United Campus M inistry will sponsor a concert on the Village Center Green
Feb. 27 from l l a.m . ·until I p.m. Featured will be The·Chalice, a contemporary
Christian Ensemble.
.
·
·
On Thursday, March 1, Campus Ministry wi ll present "The H iding Place," a
motion picture of the true-life story of a former Nazi War prisoner. The movie will
be held at 2 p.m. and 7:30 ·p.m. in the VC Assembly Room. Students are free and
admission for the general public will be $1.
For mo['(' information on these events, contact the Campus Ministry at 2752468.

Musical tryouts slated
Auditions for . the Vill_agc· CC'ntC'r
Spring Musical. "CodspC'll" <ir<' slated
for Mar<'h 6. 7. and 8 in th<' VCAH.
On 'larC'h fi . tht·\· will I><' from 7-9
p .m.: Mard1 7 S-i p .m .; and. Mart'h 8
fro1i1 1-::i p.111 . .'\II stU<h1ts arc· en-

staff are' also wckonw at tlw t rw>uts.
Those' · at1ditioning
sho;tld
be
preparTcl to sing. rC'ad and go through
a hasit' 111oq•111c·11t ro11ti11<'. An a<·<·ompanist will I><' prm·idecl. Snipts a1~d
scon•s arc• an1 ilahl!· for pc·rnsal in VC
l -
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A one ·and a two ...·.
This t~lented trio of guitarists has been Invited to entertain during the 1979 Winter ·
Park Art Festival. The thre~some, all music majors stUdying ,guitar under Eric Lesko, are
Keith Wilso~nl~~t, ,JQ~n C_<;>pps 1and Ralph Catasus.
.

'

well~known
Patty Wall, a 19-year-old sophomore majoring in
public relations, ·was recently' elected Honey Queen
· Rosenkavalier." ·
Scenes from some of the world's inost beloved
of Central Florida by the Central .Florida. Honey ·
and
well-known
operas
will
be
staged
March
1
to
.
Bee Association.
In addition to W rancher, who heads the
3 by the UCF Opera Ensemble under the director·
She entered the co~petition .locally and won · of
university's
voice program, others assisting -in the
Elizabeth Wrancher. ·
~ith th_
e help of her talent in dancing~ She perannual producfion are UCF choral director
Karen Keltner, adjqnct voice teacher Norman
formed a dance slie choreographed herself.
.The three evening · programs _in . UCF m.usic
Riggins, and Teresa LaRocca, of the UCF foreign
Patty, who lives In Orlando, will go to state comlanguage department.
rehearsal hall will begin at 8:30 p.m., and will
petition at Fort Pierce _arid, if successful there, she'll
feature segments from "The Barber of .Seville," - -..
,.
'
go to Ca~ifo~i~ for national comp-e tition.
· "Marrfage of Figaro," "Samson and Del'iah," "II
Admission will be $2 at the door, ~ith proceeds

Ensemble stages

operas -

......................____________....________.___....,..
Pagli~cci , "

"Merry Wives .of Winsor," and "_Der

· going to the UCF mi~uc scholarship fund.

~----------

Here We Are!

171A West Fairbanks in Winter Park
(across from ~estway Market)
"Flowers for every occasion"

·~
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Come in to M~et Us During Our
Grand Opening M~rch 1, 2, 3

JJlll1tft'

Special Mini Arrangements Daily - $5
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·"P-tteher,-Nite" Mori.,
Tue., Wed., *2.00.. pitchers from 8-11
- ·
- ~ - ··-
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·.

--'

Fern Park
"'

One Draft Beef.
With This Adf!I

FEh. 23rd & 24th

HoppiNG...
.

·Al.MOST ·

Torry .McDaniels Acoustical Guitar
-Feb. 27th ·
Coming Feb. 28th - M-reh 3td
Robert Coady Ban~

.

ASTER§

·

·Jim Treal Band ,
17~92

.

. .One ·Ad
.Per Pers~n

HEREr
Easte,r is just' around the corner an·d .that means more .
j_ob openings at the Walt Disney World Vacation Kingdom.
A job in the. magi·cal environment of Disney for a better
· than average pay. Plus, an Easter job at the Walt Disney
World Vacation Kingdom places you in the category of
first consideration for summer employm_
ent.
Now's the time to aJ:>ply for a full or part-time position in
one Of the foHowing areas:
· Food/Beverage• Lifeguards• Custodial•
Operations• Merchandising • Resort Hotels
To reach the Walt Disney World Employment Office,
exit Interstate 4 at the Lake Buena Vist~/535 exit. Go north
eight miles, 1hen f~llow the signs to the Casting Building .
Open Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.~6 p.m., Saturday, 9 .a.m .-4

pm.

.

Walt li)tsney WoPld@
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.Brought to·y~u , . onFebruary~6,y?u'n
. n part b experience,, probably for the ftrst time,
I .
'If' a Solar Eclipse. · ·. · · . . ·
·
liR 8 ·· · Unless you.live in the Great
BUSC .eer.Northwest, the eclipse you see will

· be ·partial, obscuring all but a thin crescent of.the sun.
. As the moon slips .silently between ear~h ·and sun,
everything darkens, and the sky turns a deep, ·rich
·
shade ·of blue.
·
.
· Sound interesting? It Will_be. A
solar blackout, even partial, is one ·of . ·
~ature's most spectacular events:
So pick up a s.kywatching com- ·
. panion and celebrate the day with the
· mountains_of refresh~ng Busch ~eer, anatural wonder all its own.
/

.

JMPORTANT: Solar rays can be harmful to the eyes if viewed improperly. Call your local
· planetarium for suggestions. And ask for the exact time of the eclipse as well.
.

..,,

·Head for the mountains. BiiScli. ·

'

-
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A&SF budget committee begins hearings ·.
by Mary Wilson

· should

coming summer quarter and -the following · three ·
quarters, the committee has projected itS' available
· A&SF fund will approach $1,035,840. This sum
~omr,ares with this year's tota1 of $'1',00.2,795.

st.ff writer

The Activity and Service Fee Co~mittee has been
meeting weekly since Feb. 6 to determine th~ bu.dget
for the '79-'80 fiscal year. The A&SF budget funds
student interests ranging · from Village Center \films,
. to th: travel costs ~f campus· organizations attending
a Rati~nal convention.
·

be making its final
by March.20.

bu.dget

cuts and

~tipulations

Using the estim.ated ~evenue as a guideline, the
com:mittee will conduct open hearings on all dep~rt- _.
. mental · budget requests d1.,1r.i:ng the next four weeks
Thus tar-the A&SF committee h<~.'s heard the reques~s
. A&SF funds .are . coJlected fr()f!l a po~tion of the · of WFTU-FM, Recreational .Services, the Music
Department, -the Child Care Center, - and aJl the
tui!ion pai_d by all UCF students. Curre~tly $Z.49 per
each cred-1t hou.r enrolled is taken for Activity and
Service fees.
· .
·· ·
·
uni·v ersity -resideflt centers. Ac.c~rding to ,. A&SF
committee ·c hairmh Mark OmaT.a, the committee
Based on· the enrollment expected over the up-

Once the committee has completed a 'w orking
budget recommendation, it will submit the.guidelines to the student 5enate for approval.\.
The A&SF committee i~ -<;omprised of the student
Body President, three student senato.rs, a representahve of the resident .centers, one student-at-large
(appointed), and the Stud~nt B0dy ·comptroller. The
A&SF committee is meeting each Ttresday from I I
a.m. t@ .2 p.m. ·in VC 2·11. Committee chairman
Omara encourages the at~endan:ce · of interested
students.

Ye.Fox_& Hounds.
Our Hairstyling wi:ll
change your life &
revitali~_e

yotrr image .

.NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY ·
SHAMPOO

sc:1EN.C E AND·EN·G lNEERl.N G MAJORS·:
TAKE 0 -U T ·INSUaANCE NOW

2For I
. $9.99 ·

CUT

STYLE

91 l N. Milt's Ave.

.

89.6-3434

~d~~

. · Gm~~

· ~"

·-· ~ - ~

~ ~m~DELI SANDWICHES'
lftJPORTED BEER'

&·.WINE
___. _ . · LUNcit st•EciAf11:3
SANDWICH 'N DRAFT

For more infor·m ation contact:
Professor of Aerospace s ·t udies,
General Classroom Bldg., Room 310,
Phone 275:02264

.
"GAME ROOM .
BREWS ON TAP · ·1
~. 25¢ DRAFT 4-6 ·· ~
, I'

~-$1.10 ··

~

I

~
.

..,.

-

·a

HOTC

Across From UCF · 1
275 3052
l~

~

.

_ .
- ·

Mon-Thurs. 1.1 am-:- 1 .am
Fri 11 am - -2 am

. ::.... -~-' . ~:~·!::~~:',ii "-.

·-<~·

.

.

How about an "insurance" policy that your science or engineering degree will .really be used? It would be
nice. Especi<;illy considering the work you put into such a degree. . .
.
The·Air Force wUl use your talents: We have openings for young meT) and women majoring in se~cted science and engineering·academic fields . ·: . like Aerer:iautical, Aeroppace, General and .Electrical .Engineetfug,
Mathematics; Physics and Computer Technology, and many more.
·
. ·
Orie way.to get into these jobs is tnrougn Air F<>rce ROTC. Our AFROTC scholarship can help you financially so you can concentrate on getting· your degree. AFROTC is a great opportunity to help yourself through
college, and the Air Force is a great opp0rtunity .t o really use what you learn.
· .
Look into the Air Force ROTC program at
your campus. It's good insurance.
·

q.atewoy to a great way of life.

" :
• ..

~:.'<

CENTRALIZED SERIVICES
·HAS TICK.ETS TO
YOUR KNIGHT ~IFE!_

SENAT·E ACTION
· Legislation o~ 1st Reading to be considered on March 1, 1979:
Bilf J J-52-in trndured by Dave Lenox and Vlr,tor ·Collazo am ends the legislative statutes by
requiring senators to maintain a rumulative 2.4 grad point average. This is to take effert
following th<; fall senate elec'tions.

GET TICKETS FOR THE ROCK-a-THON!

Legislation on 2nd "eading considered on February 22, 1979:

24 hours of rock 'n' roll starting on Ap~il 13th at 9p.m. till
April 14th at l 2p:m. at the Orlando, Sports Stadium; 15
bands will be featured. Tickets ate on sa.le for 3.50--limit~d
offer! .

Biii J 1.-42.;introdured by R-on Jakubisin aliorate~ $ 7.S to promo.ti> a gripe and in.formation
session on April 4, I 979. The cost breakdo·u:n is $2.S for a !l.i page ad in the Future and $.SO for
nwu·h and cookifs, to be served to studen ts during th e session.
Biii J 1.-43-introduced by Ron ]akubisin allocates $.500 to aid in th<' constructiqn-. of a Baja
Buggy to compi>t<'for th PA17!erira11 Society of Mi>chanical Engine<'rs in the Mini B.aja .
Bill I. l.-44-int1:oduce<i by Jim Soukup and Jam es Blount allocates $.'300 to th<' Arnold Air
Soci<' t11 for trai:el to a national condar;e in St. Loui.s. Missouri o·n March 17 to March 22, 1979.
Bill J l~S-introduced by Jim Soukup and JamesBlount a./locati_ng $.'300 for travel to the An.gle
Ffight for tat·Pl to a national conlarP in St. Louis. Missouri on March 17 to March 22,-197_9.
Biii 1.1.-46-introdttcPd by Jim Soukup and jarl]es Blount a/Locat<'d $S.'3.'3. 70 to purchase ,
<
' q11ipm Pnt f01: th e water ski club .
Biii J 1,-47-introduced .by th e L Pgislatiee, judicial and RulPs CommitteP pro·ddPs for reapportiminwnt of th P s1'1wte seats in relation to the number of students enrolled ~n eac h collegP. '
Bill .J J-4B-i11troduc ed by Jim Soukup and James 8tount allocatP.~ $ 170 to th e BPta Delta
A l11hn .Fratn11ity tof1md a rPttnion of its m<' mbns.
Biii 1.1.-49-introduced by.Jim Soukup and Jam es Blount amends the IPgislati r;e statutes and
d1,nls 1cith the apportioninent of th e sp11aie:
·
.
.
Biii I. J-SO-i11trod11c<'d by fames Blouryt and Jim Soukup allocatr>.~ $2.S.5. J .5 to " Th P Sarsaprilla
Station Company". a UC.F rPpPrtory tneaire gmup. for trat'el to· Tampa to pP~form in a literary
{1,stiral.
·
Biii J 1-51.·introdri<'ed by Jam es Blount ullocates $.'300 to th e Black StudPnt Union to sPnd
l11<"11~bn·s to a (· 01ir«'11tio11 i11 Miami.
ResoluUon I. l·l.4-i-ntrod,11<'ed hi1 Russ Crjsp~l and Victor Collazo states th<' senate's support
for the <'-~ tablish me11t of an ·exercise ~rail on c'ampus anti proddPs .f.or the Pstablishment of a sub·com mitt<'<' to loo·k into. th~, mnttc•r.
·

DISCOUNT

Theatre Tickets
·once Upon .a 'Stage
Theatre on Park·
Musicana

9.00
1Z.QO
6.25 &·7 .SQ_ 5.00.
. 10.00 :
9.00

Movie Tickets
1.75
1.75
1.50
1.75
1·.75
1.25
1.25
3.00
Busch Gardens.
·
6.00
.Pleastt
temember
that
you are fimited ·te·. tw9 .tic~ts.
.
.
.
.
. .per J.D. .per purchase~
. . .
..
Genera I CiAema
Plaza Rocking Chair
Eastern Federal
Interstate 6
Wometco-Park East & West
Great Southern Music Hall 1111mi ..sn nh1
University Drive In .
Grapefruit Classical Theatre

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
4.50
7.80

·SERVICES>:·

Legislati~~ c•Q~dered at the seir.ite·~~.~ o.-:~eb~:

/G:).1'

•

Consumer\Jnion
· · \~
· Off·Campus HouSing .
.. Travel Board
.
Community Agency Referral Service
Babysitting Referral-We need babysitters!
Typing Referral·If you are inte rested in typi~g_ for some
cxt.ra money, come into S.G. and fill out a form. ·

.

Locatc>d .in V.Q. 217. Hoursare9-4M-F. . Call27S-2J9Jfo
more> information.
All Services Available To Students, Faculty, & Staff

... .

,,

_

•

f

~

"

•

, ·;. 979c

~

Resoiutlon. 1 j.J.l•i11trodi1c~d .by Jim Soukup 'and Rob.ifot~~; 1·on<:en1ing senate ap-portioni1w11t irmnl'ithdra11·11. · ·· ·

.

·

·

··

Resolution Jf,."l3·introcfilced by Rob Rqtt<'r i'ni1cerniilg the distriht1tion ~f the old ·

. typ<'lcfrit!'r.~ teas 1cith,dra.1cn sincc,, thr' !1Wtt1>;. 11:ns pr<1Pi<>ll'.~f 11 ;rr,_rn7t~d , ··: ·_-; .·

' :

·

DUE TO LIMITED SPACE, LEGISLATION APP.EARING .
A~OVE CANNOT BE EXPLAINED AS ,C OMPLETELY AS
MAY .BE NECESSARY. SINCE . THIS : LEGISLATION
CONCERNS THE-SPENDING OF YQUR MONEY, CALL
S.G. !\T 275-219 l OR COME BY S.G. IN TBE V.C. IF YOU
DESIRE MOHi·:' INFORMATION ON ANYTHING.
Presented by Armondo Pays, Student Body Vice President.
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Saving eggs part of Engineering Fair
by Carol.Arnold

entered by Robert Casullo an<l'Edward
Arcemont, took first plce in Group
"Engineers-People Bringing Purpose
Projects. The project, -described by
to. Progress," was the theme that enEdward Arcemont, involveds a micro
vefoped a small yet dedicated group of
wave rec~ive:r. "The signal goes
engineering students to participate in
through the receiver, from there it is
this year's Engineers Fair.
prbces.sed into the-monitor."
Held on Feb. 16 and 17, the eighth
Areemont said "about $400 is in· annual faiT featured such displays as a
voived· .and· that is not including the
parabolic •dish . which we borrowed
computer that prints sly remarks and
valentine wishes, to a contest where · ..1 from , the · J:;:ngineering_ Department."
students dr~p eggs off the top of .a · - EvenfuaHy: 'Arceinoht went op to exbuilding, but try to keep the egg from · .plain, ·C:It will be u§ed a demonstration
and ~·.a::· l'earning device for a Combreaking.
The fair's first, and usually most
muriications II ·class."
popular event began at boon when five
First place in Individual Projects .
. students climbed to _the roof of the
went to Robert Mertens, with his RanEngineering Building. The annual Egg
dom Access Slide Selector. Although
Drop Contest was won by Mike Teal.
Mertens entered a similar pr~ject in ·
last year's fair' . he · said "J began
Tead used a roll of toilet paper to sav~
his egg. The National Society of Black_· workil)g on the project a coup!e of
'Engineers took second place incormpnths ago, I tore the old project apart
po.r ating foam rubber and a black
and
looking at the function,
rocket-like apparaturs to win.
. redesigned it completely.''
The same afternoon, over l 00 people
Second place went to John Tucker
gathered in the lobby of the ·
with his u:s. Patent number 4,070,564
Engineering Building, for th~ · judging
for his "An'tf-Theft Cash Register."
of the Balsa Wood Structure .c0ntest. ·
Explaining his patent he said,
The s~all, intricate wooden bridges
"Basically what . I've designed is a
were tested for strength until they
combination of c'ash register and 24
broke. Three engin.eering seniors wo.n · hour bank teller:" Tucker has bee:r:i
the contest. hi first place was St.eve
quoted a figure of ryvo and · eme ·half ·
mill~n d~la~ ~ make h~ reg~~r
Walker, with_ a radio tower desig!l.
ready to go on the market. But he
Seccmd place .was . by Mike Kelly, and
feels "Its just a matter of time ·before
third place went to Paul Illian, w~o
I find a company to take it."
won last year's first place award. The
Paul Valentine .c aptured the thi~d
three said they put in from ' 10 to 24
hours work on their bridges. All three
place shot with a digital dice counter
winners kept their designs.
"What it does, " Valentine explains, "is
The projects entered in the fair were
count so fast, landing on some randoII).
separated into Gro.up Projects, Innumber. At three million counts per
dividual Projects, Group Display, Insecond, who knows where its going to
dividual Displays, and . Engineering
land." He said it took .only about $5 to
build and it could be used for any game
Student Societies.
A Microwave Tra.nsmitter/receiver.
aoolication.
tbttwrthr

1979 Graduates computer SCience/~'S

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Twenty one area industries had
manned booths ,at the fair, including
Martilil Marietta , General Elediic
. and · The Food · And D.rug Administration. Martin Marietta donated
the .fair's prizes, which- were· CRC'
Math Handbooks and calculators.
The fair was sponsored by UCF's

Student Chapter- of the Florida
Engineering Society, and nine other
engineering societies.
The planning and work of the fair
was done by the Fair Committee. Gordon McClung - chairman, Bill Riedy Vice Preisdent and Helena Podlecki - ·
Secretary/Treasurer.

Modern Media _hlstltute.
Summer '.79
June 18•August 1.0

100°10 increase in

R&D facilities at NCR for
talented data communicatiotls.
and microcomputer/microp~ssor
development innovators. ·
At NCR, Columbia, S.C'., tep priority
is being given to data communications
and microprocessors ... the mainstays of distributed data networks. To
keep up witn the demands ·of these
two escalating specialties, and our
commitment to effect technological
advances in them, we have doubled
our facilities.

applicaiton to' terminals and data processing systems .

That expansion not only opens up a
number of software and hardware assignments a.t all levels, it also gives
· you the opportunity to accelerate your
career toward managerial responsibilities. Hardware development includes: communications controllers,
microprocessor modules, semicon ductor memory modules, and their

In the near future, an NCR Repre-sentative plans to visit your campus.
If you are one of those rare persons
with a multitude of ideas,. and a desire to see them developed and im. plemented, ask your Placement
Officer to schedule a qualifying .intendew for you. Or send your resume to Mr. Kenneth J. Uhlig, NCR
Corporation, Engineering and Manufacturing, 3325 Platt Springs Road,
West Columbia, S.C. 29169.

Software design opportunities exist in
st,Jch areas as: operating systems,
compilers, communication netwqrk
architecture, simulations and analysis, micrc:Jrocessor software., front
ends, arid many others - as applying
to microcomputer software.

Modern Media Institute, with the
ST. PETERSBURG TIMES and
EVENING (NOEPENDENT as a
working
laboratory,
offers a
challenging eight-week program
designed for publication.
The combined efforts of five writing and design I graphics
courses will be the Summery, a very special magazine-well
written, well edited, well designed and well ,illustrated by MMI
summer trimest.er students working one-to-one with top
professionals. Design, Graphics, and Writing for Publications
classes will meet together two evenings each week for
coordination of the Summery project.

Courses offered in Sum.mer ' 79
• Design, Layout & Creative Editing
• Graph ic Design
• Photographic Illustration
• Writing for Publication
•· Journalistic Writing fo_
r Non-Ma..,_r.s

5 56 Central A venue

St . .Petersburg, FL 33 701

---------------~-----------·

MMI Summer '79. Trimester AppliCation Request
Return by March 15, ·1979.

Please send me application and registration forms and class
schedules for the M Ml Summer '79 Trimester.

Monday

•AR. 5
Ctty·_:.;.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_._-- _ _ Zip._ __
Complete Comput~r Systems

College atiending - - - - - - - - - - " - - - _ Major _ _ __
MODERN MEDIA INSTITUTE

An 'Equal Opportunity Employer

556 Central Avenue

St. Petersburg , FL 33701
phone 813/ 821-9494

_J,!Or.
S
tS
Men B:nd women's tourneys invade gym
Future
Fehruary23,I979

UCF hosts tourney; ·
·seeks national spot .
with regional victory

..-~-, ---)_---....-~.,....-~lady

Knights

The Lady Knights are ·in the middle
of a 15 college state tourn~ment whk·h
concludes with a small college cham.pionship game Saturday at 3 p.m.
The UCF-hosted games will be going
on today at noon and at 2, 4 and 6 p .m.
Four large and U small colleges (such
as UCF) are competing.
The visiting large colleges ~re the
University of Florida, Florida State
University, the University of Miami
and the University of South Florida. :
The Lady / Kpights may. compete:
with . Florida A & M University,
Roflins, Flagler College, the University
of Tampa or St. Leo, depending . on
who wins or loses tourney games;
Tournament winners will go to
-South
Regional
tournament
in
· Mississippi Saturday March 3.
. The Florida Association to Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Sate
Tournament started Wednesday.

The UCF Knights will compete this weekend for a spot in
the national basketball playoffs. UCF will host a postconference tournament. Saturday, Sunday ~nd Monday"and1
the winner can compete on a national scale ..
UCF will play cross-town rival Rollins College Sunday at
3 p.m. if the Knights win over St. Leo at 6:30 Saturday. The
Knights bumped the 'St. Leo Monarchs last Saturday 8'9-85.
However, they lost brutally t? Ro'llins 110-89 two weeks ago.
The_championship game 'is Monday .a t 7:30. Tickets a,re OD
sale in the athletic office (educ. 161) for $2 to students.
Student lbs will not be honored at the door.

If the Knights lose the tournament, they 'could still secure
the at-large national spot. The Knights have the best overall
record, 18-6, in Florfda in Division U.
UCF and St. Leo players should be taking the court just as
the Lady Knights finish their state .tournament Saturday af~rnoon.
·
·
'1 '}lt-t;g n
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VOlleYball chatnp plaYs
·Lady Knight basketball
by Neal Bowen
staff writer

The stands are pushed back against
· the wall. The Lady Knights basketball
team, already winners in 1q of 20
games, .are running a fastbreak drill.
Laura Smith throws a pass a little too
hard and the ball bounds out of play. ·
Her reaction is ... strong. "You always
want to do it right," she says later..
She soends a lot of her life in that
~ym prac;ticing, playing or Just watc;hing. Sports a~e the framework her
' life is built on.~- .
Growing up in Bayshore, New York,
;Smith was. the only girl in an ath.letic
family that pl'ayed "every sport" in
their big yard . In high school ·she
·played tennis,. basketball, volleyball
. and fast pitch softball w~ll _enough
~ave her choice of colleges. She chose .
Flagler,. a small college in St.
- Augustine, both for the·\Southern locale
·and fuecause her mother' wanted her in
a small school.
·
There, she made the starting t~am i~
'
~avkf Paslkttreelancephotosrapher , basketball, .b ut wasn't comfortable ·
· ·
· ·
h ·k
·h ·
b
, with her teammates. So when Julie
G~lrdon Kirkland displays the form t at eeps Im num er one on Gonzalez recruited her · for · FTU, she
the Intramural Racquetball l~dder.
·was receptive. Inspir~d by the

to

~mowledge " she would later join the
· Lady Knfghts, she scored a game high
16 points ag!lirist them that season.
The change was mutually advantageous. Smith, now in her second year
here, leads the Ladies in scoring
•~verage and 1s among the leaders in
·rebounds. In spite ot these credentiais, ·
she shares C0ach Nancy Sirmons' view
of leadership·. "Ev.e ryone leads each
other," she says, ~T don't think of
myself as a leader."
· But her heart lies in volleybal"I.
Thottgh only a junior, she is already a
two year All-American, and was an integral part of Lucy McDaniets' undefeated national champions this
sea5on. Laura gives a lot of the credit
for heF,. development to "Miss Mac."
"'I have learned.so much from her. Not
· just about sports, aboi.It life."
.. At th~ end of ·the basketball season,
.-1mith will forsake softball in order to.
play volleyball .for the U:nit~d Stah~s:
Volleyball Associa_!j9n_,~ .
..."11Her athletic career won't end when
he-r eligibility runs out. She would like·.
to play tor the- U.S. Olympic.Volleyball
team in 1,9.80, but failing that (team .
selection is a_murky subject), there are some professional sports alternatives .

...

UCF blows chance for
SSC win
.
.

.

by Neal Bowen
staff writer .

r

.

.

....

,

.

when Jackson dropped i~ tw~ free throw~ to give the Knights
their fist lead o(the game, 34-33.
The lead was short-lived, however. and never rea~hed
more tha·n 3 point~. The Knights lost it permanently'.at 14: 12
of the second half on two Lester Wright free throws
resulting from a technical foul against Torchy.
·
- . Senior Forward Wil Nix led the 7th ranked Knights with
24 points and 10 rebounds, · Jackson contributed 20 points.
The loss dropped UC~ to 16-6, and eliminated them from
contention for the SSC regular season championship. They
must now win the Conference Tournament at home this
weekend to advance to the NCAA Championship playoff.

.Knights .fi·nish season
I

The Knights clinched a total season
record of 18~6 and tied for second in
th~ Sunshine ·s tate . Conference at 7-3
with a win over Eckerd College 84-82
Tuesday night.
·
The Knights hold the best overa'll
record in the state in Division II. They
tie with Rollins in the conference, both
. a half game behind Florida Southern,
8-2.
The win over .Eckerd followed a 8985 victory o~er St. Leo College Saturday. Bo Clark, stiH leading Division II
in - ~coring, scored 33 and 26 fn the

'.'They wef'e a ·bett~r team than we were tonight."
Torchy Clark stood courtsi·de moments . after Florida
Southern's Moccassins had defeated UCF 102-90 Feb'. 15.
"It was the worst night Bo Clark ever had," he sai.d.
B~. the nation's leading scorer, wa,s 'limited'. to 18 points
by .a comb.ination of Florida Southern'? aggressive box plus
one defense and his own errant shooting, hitting only 33 percent from the floor:
To compound the problem, the Knights' other guard, $
foot 8 Cleveland Jackson, connected on just 7 of 17 field goal
attempts, while the Moes dominated ~he boards, outrebounding UCF 56-30.
Florida Southern received sterling performanC'es from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ games,resp~ctivdy.
three freshmen in the game. Orlanduan Lester Wright. a 6-4
Thursday, February 1s
. forward, poured in 39 points and snatched I 0 rebounds,
Florida Southern (102): Radon 3 5·6 11,
Tuesday, Feb. 20
Saturday, Feb. 17
Center John Ebeling rebounded 21 and Brian Radon kept
Wright 15 9-12 39, EbeRns 10 6-9 26, Alston 5
Eckerd (~2): Anten 5 O·O 10, Bolton 3 6-8 12,
St. Leo .(8!5): Mulllns 2 O·O 4, Alllson 11 0-0
5-6 15, tucker 2 4-4. 8, Coffman O 0-0 O, Balley
Clark bombing frc)m the hinterlands all night.
.
Bralthwalthe 3 O·O 6, Kumpfbach 4 3.4 11,
22, McDonald 8 4-7 20, Cates 2 O·O 4, Farrar
O 0-0 0, Odlo 1 0-0 2, Butler O 1·2 1, Brown O
Layer 14-46, Mclachlan 9 7·11 25, Perkins 6
l1 2·2 24, D' Aloia S 1·2 .11, Hencke 0 0-0 O.
Wright, a soft-spoken Jones High product, picked Florida
O·O·O, Dolan 0 0-0 O. Totals: 36 30·39 102.
O·O 12. Totals: 31 20·27 82.
.
Totals: 39 7·1185.
UCF (901: Nh(U- 2-2 24, Krull 4 2-2 10,
Southern in spit(' of a UCF reC'ruiting campaign beC'ause of
UCF (84): Jackson 3 3·5 9, Nix 4 1·2 9, Clark
UCF (89): Krull 3 2·3 8, Davis 1 0-0 ·2 , Nix 3
Jackson 7 6·6 20, Clark 8 2.3 ·1&, Jones 5 0·2
15 3.5 33, Jones 5 2·2 12, Krull 2 1·3 5,
1·2
7,
Jackson
10
7.7
27,
Clark
12
2-2
26,
10,
Haas 0 O·O 0, Miiier 0 0-0 O, James O O·O O;
the shooting guard offense ('mploy.ed hNe.
· Stephens ·4 4-5 12, Haas 0 0-0 0, Davis 2 O·O
Jones 7 3.3 17, Stephens 1 O·O 2, Haas o 0-0
MekarslU 10-02, Stephens 0-0·0 O, Davis 3 O·
"I was afraid I wouldn't lJC' ablP to play my game." he
4. Totals 35 14-22 84.
O. Totals: 37 15-17 89.
·
0 6. Totals: 39 12·15 90.
Halftime scores: UCF 40, Florida Southern said.
39; Fouls: UCF 27, Florida s ·o uthern 19;'Fouled
The f\.1.ocs opc.•twd the• game by reeling off six (manswC'red
Out: Krull, Davis; Technicals: UCF bench.
points, then held off the Knights until 2:01 of thC' first half.
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. •The KD 's Cindy McCarthy was the
outstanding ·performer in the meet
with individual firsts in the long jump

l.n
. ,, tramurals
.
~

~

.~

•The Bushwackers and PKA ti ed.for ·
first place in the men's track division,
with TKE I a close 3rd, and the KJJ's
wo'n the women's divis{on of the 197879 Intramural .track and field meet last
Saturday on the ney.' UCF track.

Don't miss it!
• The UCF men's tennis team -takes
on Georgia Southern at home Monday
at 1 p.m. and Hampton Institute Wed·
nesday at home at 2 p.m:
o The t.JCF Baseball team plays
t0day on· their new home field against
Washington and Lee a 3:15 p.m. ·and
takes on Ball State Saturday at I :30 at
home. Sunday they play again at home
against the University of Tampa at
12:30.
• Any . prospective football players
for UCF are encouraged to attend · a
·meeting March 2 at 3 p;m. in
Education Bldg. 125. Dr. Jack
O'Leary, director of athletics, will
discuss plans for forming a football
team and the details of parti-cipating in
th~ program. Students should bring a
pffi.
. .
• Experienced players interested in
the UCF men's faculty/-staff softba-11
team's spriI).g/summer league play in
. the Aftamonte recreation department
·leagues should contact Jim Cherepow,
ext. 2771. 'League play will probably
start the middle of March.

Rich Dombrowski puts his body into it to win a spot at ~ationals . .

S.p orts briefs

.

a ·wrestlers go to nationals
Eight UCF wrestlers won berths in the national tournament this weekend
.
following victories in the UCF hosted regional tournaments Feb. 16 and 17.
UCF participants in . the national tournament at South Dakota State are Rich
Dombrowski, Haruki Kawamukai, Ray'Barker, Kirk MacBeth, Doug Peters, Pete
· Knoter, Bart Biddle and Richard Blake.
·
.
·
The men will com.p ete with 200.other wrestlers for a na~ional title.

·ucF baseball opens season

The UCF BasebC3:11 team opened·their 1979 seasori in Miami Saturday, dropping
both ends of a doubleheader to Florida International, 9-4 and 6-5. Tom Syverson
and William Jones took the losses, in spite of home runs by Bill Halpin and Frank
Surmaczewicz.
.
"We just played tentative:" explained Coach Bill Moon.
The Knights opened their home schedule Thursday ·with Pete Saxe on the mound
facing Washington and Lee: Friday the sa~~ two team_s collide at. the_tJCF Fi~ld at
3: 15 p.m. UCF :will take on Ball State at 1:30 Saturday and Sunday they will play
two against the University of Tampa; starting at 12:.30.

gruelathon) and Creg Darroch (100
and 400 · meter dashes) respectively.Other double ·whiners were Rocky
Yearwood, SAE (shot and disc), Les
Elserman, PKA (110 hurdles and
medley relay), Jamie Besse, KD (frisbee
. toss and 400 meter relay).
• On Saturday, March 3, Rec Services _is holding a Golf Tournament.
· 'Jhis event is a hine hole team scramble
in which te~ms of 3 or 4 players hit
each shot from the location of the best ·
previous shot by' 't he team . The .team
score is a composite of t\:l~ best shots of
all team members.
Tee times will start ·at 1 p.m. at the
Fairways Golf Course on Highway 'SO
East of .Alafaya Trail. Sign-up your
team (men and women) by March l
and select an early tee-time.
IM BASKETBALL RESULTS
PKA I over KS 47-35
FS&s over Magic 43·38
FS&s over The Beavers 57-28
LXA over Chi Phi 39-28
Magic over String Music 59·22
TKI I over KS 40·35
·
Hoops over Forfeit 43-38
PKA I over SAE 50-13
• FS&S over Ball Hawks 57.39·
Rainbows over KS 1146-27
ATO over KS 44-30
Fossils over Humps 1138-34
· ROTC over Stralgljts 53·36

•-------------~~~ . PsySocksoverBu1hwackers 70·32

Southern Photo
· . _ Photo Su_p pli.e s
Ca_m.e ras • S_trobes •Frames• Matts

Spring Break Ski Week
Ski Winter Park
March 15-22

c
()
L

Includes:
Round Trin Air On Continental Airline~:r
"Ti;ansfors, Denver-Winter Park ·
7 Nights Delux Condo. Aceomodations
.
.
Pool- Jacuzzi - Sauna
C~ll Sam at (813) 879-83.3 5
Wine&CheeseParty
·
ByFeb.26 : . ·

Weddings• Pa~~ports & I.i>.'s

0
R
A

Open: Mon-Sat 9-6 3184 E. C~loniai ·
Thurs & Fr• - till 9
Herndon Plaza .
Sunday 1-5
896-1-724

D
0 ONLY 8350°0 per person · ~ · --Limited Offer!

Portraits

·STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

and 100 meter dash plus a come-frombehind anch·o ring of the KD 's winning
400 meter relay team. The Bushwakkers and the PKA's were led by double
winners Angelo Cusimano (mile and

FIBERGLASS
DOUB.LE BELT
30,000 Ml. &UAR.

A78-13 .

$15.91.
18.9719.81 ~
20.34 .
21.17

. 2fllflila-2fleljeallr

PREMIUM DOUBLE

· 600DRICIL
ALL SEASON
STEEL RADtALS · .Sun·& Rain &SnoW
~.QOO Ml. &UAR.
STEEL RADIALS.

Mfg. by .&oolrlc-. .
-~611Mrlcl·~
A78-13
$19.77 . AR78-13 . $29.97.
(78-13114 22.~3 BR78-13
31.,3
E78-1'
23.39
ER7~14 . 34.77
F78-1 A
24.27 fR-78'-141/lS 36.08
22.36 G78-14'/15 25.69 GR78-14/15 -38.S1
H78-1Al1S 23.68. H78-U/1S 27.14
HR78-1Al15 39.68
l78-15
25.31 L?8-15
28.43 JR·LR78-1 S 39.96

178-13
C78-13/14· ·
E78-1A
f78-14 ~ .
G78-1A/15

Tm~ II &oMyt1r Tltl!lt'O
40,080 Ml. GUARANTEE
BR78-13 . -$39.83
DR-ER78-14. 43.77
FR78-14,15 45.08
GR78-14,15

MICHELIN 1st

$36,62 ..
40.89
45,77
. 51.84
54.96
58.91
83,33
13.47

155xl3
165xl3
165xl5
18Sx14
195x1"
20.5x14
20.5x 15
· 215xl.4

4,7.51

HR-JR18·14,15·-otS.68
LR78-15 . . 48.96

es.es

2151c1s
225x15
230.15 .

89.82
79 99

RADIALS ARE
STER NOT GLASS

OFF_
COUPON.

each set (4) of new WN
tires i~talled & This CoupOll
($1 .50 OFF EACH TIRE)
Money back guarantee If undersold

-------

• financeapproval
FREE : •no
chaJGt
inst~nt

•• 6qualifiedto b1JYers.
CREDIT
,
m~.

pa~

.

PLUS WE HONOR MOST DEPT.
STORE CHG. CARDS

l\_lRO~:J
5101 E. Colonial Dr.

273-8500
AN EATING & DRINKING
ESTABLISHMENT
• ·SEAFOOD • PRIME Rll
• ITALIAN FOOD ~

Late Nite Disco
~pecials-starting at 10 p~~·
Sun. - ladies Nite
Mon .• 2 for 1 Nite
Tues. • Lidies Nite
Wed .• 2 for 1 Nite
Thu~ •• Dance Contest • Prizes

Late Nite Menu-Sandwfohes)

. DISCOUNT TIRE STORES COAST ~O COAST
GaLAN'Do-UNION Puic

1181.5 E. Hwy. SO (At TUF AutoP~
Daily & sat. 8-&
. _ · -~H~E ~75-."10 _ ·

iAYTOllA 'IUCH

833 VOiusia Ave.
(At Ferguson -Pontiac in service dept.)
·
Mon. thru Fri. 8-5:30, Sal 8-3

PHONE 252•1190

LAKILAND

218 E. Memorial Blvd.
(At National A~to Service Centecs)
Daily 8-5:30. Sat. 8-1
PHONE tl2-3357

Ill.AN! CITY.

St. At. S39 & .....
(At Jotm's FINA) . ..
Open 7 days a week & some ....
~752-1091

OllLANDO

.
1tt2N. Mills
(Between Mills & Netlraska Lumber &Miami Rug)
,.
Mon. Wed. Fri. 7:30-S:l>; Tues & Thtif7:l>·7. Sat. 8-4 .
PHONE llW300 SUNDAY 10.4

OIU.ANDO-AZAUa PMK

"Se Habla Espanol" 647 N. Semor~ SMI.

Mon. Tues. Thur, Sat 8-6: Wed & Fri 8.-i
PHONE2n

OllL ANDO·

SUNDAY1Q:.4
cOlonial & Orange Ave.

(Neict to Yamaha)

Mon. T\Jes. Thur. 8-5:~ Wed. Frr. 8-7; Sal 8-'
PHONE 14Ml30 SUNOAY 1C>-4

OIUJUIDO.

1310 So. Or. Bl. Tr.

(At 4 Wf\eet Drive <:enter)

Mon.·Thur. 8-5:30; Fri. 8-8; Sat Sr•
'HONE~ SUNDAY 10-4

WINTi• OAIDIN

961. E. Hwy.
ON AUTO ROW
.

Mon. thru Thurs. 8-5·3Q: Fri.
. - _
. PHONE 656-11.15

1um1

50 .

8- 7. Sat. 8-4
. .- .

. · ..,1s.8<"'Muffler Man)

:.

Mon. thru Fri. 8·5:30; Sat. 9-3
PHO,.E 357-7151

THANKS POil

8UYING&T

·AW•

.

:... ...

I
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Maybe I'm Wrong: Torchy Clark

t

.-

•

Editor:
My first open letter ever to the Future .. My
Ban d , th e M anga_ers. CheerlP.aders. Meiids_.
reason for writing it is that Calvin Lingelbach
Ridenours, Neil Leban, Bill GoLosby .a~d you
(one of our all-time greats) said that many were of
too, Art.
the opinion that I was pointing to the fans who
1. We've- been the only team in the country in
were leaving the Florida Southern game with 3
Division II (and that's what we are, Division II)
minutes left and undermining my players. I ·was .who's been ranked in the top ten four years in a
not. I do enough of that for player motivation.
7
row over 160 teams.!
My complaint 'is this: After being squndly
• We've defeated Rollins the last four straight
hammered by Rollins 110-89, we tried to 10se
times and at the present time have the best record
·with the same .class and dignity which we've
in the state of Florida at 17 wins and 6 losses.
'always .done. when we won. To tell you the truth,
• Our coach was Coach of the Year 'in Div. II in
it was embarassing the way we lost to Rollins. We
Fl~rida the last four years. (The Div. I Coaches
looked
under-fed,
under-coached,
underwere Lotz, Wilkes and Durham, twice.)
practiced. and wound up under Rollins and
• This team came through five biv. I games
Florida Southern a half game beh~nd. Yes, the· (New Mexico, Texas-El Paso, V.M.I., .American
nine-year era of good feeling has sprung a leak.
-and Columbia with 2 wins, 3 losses. Lost a 71-70
So we limped home to play a possible championgame with out a top player and we've made the
ship game with Florida Sot,Ithern. I thought it
.
Sunshine Conference murderers row.
• -we haven't had a lot ..of money, just a
would be standing-room-only crowd. Now we
need the support. Why? Because ten years ago:
lot of pressure. .
·
• We started with gym suits and no scholarAnyway, I. expected our crowd to bounce b~ck
ships.
from a httle leak and pack the house agamst
• We were gym-less for eight years (practiced
Southern and give Cleveland Jackson; Bo Clark,
at all hours in thirteen different gyms).
Wil Nix Paul Haas and Pete Krull a standing
' • This is our second year in our new gym .
ovation 'to show .·o ur class, our tradition, our
• We've won all three Coi:iference Championreputation and our loyalty ..A~ybody c:an support
ships up to this year.
·
.
a winner ....
• We've had winning streaks of 24 straight, 18
Certainly this doesn't indude the great loyalists
straight, 16 straight, 12 straight over the years.
we have and there are many. To them and to
• On first coming into the league four years .Norbert St. Clair, I say thanks. Also to our two
ago, we were picked for 4th or 5th place. We won
pr~sidents, Dr. Cqlbourn and Dr. Millican, D.e an
the league!
·
Miller, our three athletic directors, Dr. Rohter,
• We've been to three straight national TourDr. Powell, Dr. O'Leary.
,
naments. Last year we were one of the final four
r ·hate loser talk. ...and this isn't. Maybe ther~
in the nation.
was a lot of flu or a dance in Oviedo, but let's
• We've established a tradition, a reputation
support a basketball program that's given so
and finally, respect. .
much; altho.u gh ,it"s America and you can do
• In ten years, we've never come near a losing
what you want. Three yea~s ago I met Dr. Jack
season. All our players have always played with
O'Leary and told him that · I'd start fo?!winning seasons: Fluit, Glark, Prather, Hall,
ball. .. Long live football .. .I'm all for it, maybe it
Smiths, Haas, Lingelbach, Jackson, Nix, Krull, · can be the University's Rall y.Point.
another Haas, Mathias,' Sparrow, another Clark,
People who tell you that pressure is s~lf
Joneses Salerno, LaLone, Flanagan, Jessie,
inflicted are the same people who are checking
Spivey and Riley, plus every other sp~cial FTU-their Mexican
stocks in sunny Acapulco. Fans,
UCF contributors; Sizemore, Kernaghan, Rice,
we need you. We've got 11 ,000 students. Don't
McCrimmon, Armitage, Mekarsk( Stephens,
let UCF stand for U must Come in First ....
Stokes, Lilly, Davis, Nofke, Boles and to all of
· P.S. All w~'v e got is each ot.her!
·
those whom I forgot . (I c~n't remember all of the
Allies of World War I either, but they were Allies
Si~ned,
and I say, THANKS.) Thanks especially to Dr.
Ed Stoner, Ron Ribaric. our trainer, the Pep
Torchy

oil

David Dunlop/freelance

Helen Muench concentrat~s on a foreh~md swing.

Women netters dumped
.

.

The women's .t ennis team has faced two tough teams this
week and brought their standing down to 6-4 .. The women
bowed 7-2 to Stetson University, ranked number one in th~
state and number three nationally f9r small c~lleges, and to
Florida Southern University ·9-0.
The Stetson inatch was . a necl«-to-neck battle in singles.
Helen Muench lost in a long th~ee-set match . against the
number one ranked Stetson girl. Legepdre pull~d out a three
set victory over the number two girl and Kar.in Moore bowed
in two.close sets to the number thre girl".
'
.
The women have a long seasof.l ahead of them with.over 12
matches to play and state and regional tournaments in April.
The next home match will be March 6 at 2 p.m. against the
Universit):' of ,Michigan. .

Texas Instruments
Calculators

...

Texas Instruments
: · r15n
Programmable 17

Expand your
horizons with

TRWv1DAll
We're expanding our horizons ... and we'd
like to.invite you to play a significant role
ill our continuing growth!
Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is ..,ngag.e.d
in the development, manufacture and marketing·of digital telecommunications products
and systems for th~ telepf:ione industry worldwide.
Because of significant product expansion,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Enginee,rs
and Computer.Scientists with a BS, MS
or Ph .D.

OFFER ENDS
FEB.. 28, 1979·

Our benefits program is among the best you'll find our educational assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement-for tuition, fees and books for work
related courses. fn addition, we have a unique
Work/College P(ogram which allows continuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.

BANKAMERICARD
MASTER CHARGE
WE SHIP ANYWHERE

Interested? Let's talk about it!

CALL DON O'ROURKE

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING
ON YOUR CAMPUS

Monday, February 26
Please Contact you.r College
Placement Office to arrange interview.
. If you are unable to schedule an intervi~w .
the day of our visit, we'd be happy to receive
your resume. Send it to Richard M. Dun~an,
Senior Personnel Repre~ntat1ve:

TRWv10AR
n Ortega Avenue
Mt.view,cA94040
4151961-1000.

MON-SAT
*Our growth and expansion will soon be
visible in Melbourne with th~ opening
of our new Manufacturing Facility.

TRWv1DAR
TRWviDAR
TRWv1aAil

All Other Tl's Including
TI58
TI ''Prgrammer''
TI-25
TI ''Business Analyst II''
PC- lOOA
.

$94.80
$47.00
$27.80
$35.80 ·
$159.00

INTERNATIONAL

·-r.RWVIDAR·
I· ~

~~TRWv10AR..:N
We are an equal opportunity employer M/ F

~nd

.

CALCULATOR & COMPUTE~
898-0081

'

999 Woodcock Road (off Maguire)
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VC ·.· ACTIVITIES University Movie ·

P."cu]l Man ·for ~ 
. · ·_ All Seasons ·
Feb. 28 8:30pm·

'CAR
.

.

·1[A\~T . ·.C AILL .
Tlies~ Mar.6

Also
needed=
..

7-9PM
wed. Mar..1· 5-7PM
· Thur: Ma~a·. 8-5PM
in VCAR ·
.

-

.

.

..

stage Manage~
· Technical and -·
.

.

Backstage_-

.personnel
~

.
A Musical B~sed Upon
The Gospel Accordi-ni. to St. Matthew

StoP by 'VC.1-97 .for .iriforn1ation
...
.

-~-

'

' .
. '

.

· · UCF . . ...

· · -"

DEBATE·TEAM
.

.

. '

.

. on the Green···-.
· Feb. 29
_topic~

~

noon
·

_· . · polygraphs

SPRING QUARTER
Audition$ for Student Talent Night .
If you play an instrument, sing ·
tell jokes or just perform.
Contact the PEC comm.ittee ._
VC information desk
The Village Center Activities Board is funded
ex-2 611
through the Activity and Service Fee, as
a/located by the Student Government of F. T. U.

.

.

,.

COMING· .

.

.

---

.

Rock-A-T·hoh .Ticket Party
.

Mar.7

-

11 ~1pm VC ~reen ,
featuring

